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I Cook Summer Meals^
1 AT the table

they would not be recognued as ever hav- g----------  . “T «“

rir.-tSk- g News m Brief j *^i*s«*o*.
rehandling, <™.igning and reconaigning, —L-Waabington, July 28- General Car-
and naturally the embroilment of many ----- Petrograd,'july 29.—A semi-official ranza was informed to-night in a note ------Hartlepool, England, July 29.—The
people. A single venture often involves estimate of the number of prisoners handed» his ambassador here that the Norwegian lighter, Mary Friedrichstadt, I
between one and two hundred individuals ; taken by the Russians during the first Washington government is prepared to bound for this port, has been sunk by a
hence the wide scope of the traffic. In half of the summer campaign, just doe- submit to a joint international commission German submarine.
any Danish or Dutch newspaper, arranged ing, places the total at 350,000. the task of seeking a solution of border ----- Valparaiso, Chile, Aug. 1—The
much after the manner of want ads. in . , . . • , Q' , h problems. The proposal of the de facto yrjt;sh steamer Ecuador, of 1,760 tons
American newspapers, are several col- ------Loado^ Aug.l.-Admirrttor loan gwemment for , commission is accepted, has ^ lo8t off Port ui ^ the
umn. of advertisements, at the foot of O—rey Hopkins, however, with the suggertion that the of an explosion of her boilers,
each the addre» being given as a post ? Zhd.fte Powem of the commimionem be enlarged Twenty live8 were loat.
Office hox or teleohone number One ad- to 1899' dled on Sund,y at H|8hclme the limits proposed in the Mexicanvertise^wishra to^ao much of a cer-1 Hampshire, He was born in 1834. note of July 12. . - London, July 28.-A German sub-

tain product of ordinary dally consump------ Berlin, July 27.—The Dutch Christ- Agreement to this suggestion is expect- marine “ a , .
tion ; another wishes to sell. Attempt to ian Se^s Union, toys the Ovemes, ed. and it wra stated officiaUy benight tanfagl
follow one of these advertteed products to Newa Agency ^ £ endorsed the ttat the America membmé wouldberap-
its original source, and those who have! p,^ „ the Dutch Ship Owners' Asso- pointed and the comm.s«m. be assembled ^ayat the North Sea port o yne-
tried say you wttl become an inextricably ^ Sailors' Union, a»inat the at amnepoint in the United States atjm - w**,-- *—

*SE,» ». -
die quest as hopeless. [have been taken possession of, according[pryatt

In the tricks of concealing goods, all of 110 the News Agency. I steamship Brussels, which vessel was cap-
the cunning of our transatlantic smugglers I I tured by German destroyers last month
has been used and improved upon. Here- London, July 27. N»val °fficia 81 ^ jnto Zeebrugge, has been
tofore science and smuggling have been here state that the British authorities l ^ shooting after trial before a 
rather widely separated; Germany now I found that they must take steps agam oourtmartiaL The death sent-
gives us science in smuggling. For when [Dutch fishing boats, as the Germans, in wlg upon Captain Fryatt
she is in dire need of a particular product | certain areas, were making use o is- I because of his alleged action in attempt- 
from Holland or Denmark she naturally guised fishing boats not only to secure in- tQ ram g 8ubmarine.
approaches the problem from a scientific I formation but for actual atisck, some I xc9ym0ny was presented at the court- 
standpoint It is discovered that by I trawlers, even those under sail, being pro-1 martial tQ 3how that while Captain Fryatt 
means of chemical unions certain needed 1 vided with torpedo tubes. It is 1 die not belong to the armed forces he had
products can be made completely to dis-1 here that the English are declining to buy I lttCTnpted on March 28,1915, while

Dutch fish.

1
You’d be surprised how easy it is—how I 

many steps it saves, to cook Breakfast and I 
Luncheon, especially in warm weather, right at I 
the table with our ■

Electric Cooking Utensils |
which are handsomely finished in nickel, and 

to give you the best results at lowest 
outlay for current.

THE PILOT THAT WEATHERED THE STORM News of the Sea
F hush’d the loud whirlwind that ruffled the deep,

The sky, if no longer dark tempests deform,
When our pails are past, shall our gratitude sleep ?

No! Here’s to the pilot that weather’d the storm !

At the footstool of Power let Flattery fawn ;
Let Faction her idol extol to the skies;

To Virtue in humble retirement withdrawn,
Unblamed may the accent of gratitude rise !

And shall not his memory to Britain be dear,
Whose example with envy all nations behold ?

A statesman unbias’d by interest or fear,
By power uncorrupted, untainted by gold I

Who, when terror and doubt thro’ the universe reigned, 
When rapine and treason their standards unfurl’d.

The hearts and the hopes of his country maintained.
Apdour kingdom preserved mid* the wreck of the worid!

Unheeding,
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•nd Conditions will 

It the same as in pre-

0UR FINE DISPLAY m
includes Coffee Percolators, Coffee Machines, m 
Chafing Dishes, Disc Stoves, Toasters, Round I 

rsion Heaters, etc.

‘arrangements will 
lunced shortly.
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE,iculars apply to Agent or write

ilIRPHV, D.P.A., CP.R.. St. Jet», N. B. , N. B.- !». ST. J

iff
we

(TELof the Great' Eastern Railway German torpedo boat says a Copenhagen 
dispatch to Lloyd’s. The vessel was 
bonud from Skelleftea, Sweden, for La Pal- 
Ike, France, with a cargo of wood pulp.

——London, July 31.— The Italian 
steamship Dandolo, of 4,977 tons gross, 
has been sunk, according to an announce
ment made to-day at Lloyd’s. The Dan
dolo was formerly the Muggiano, and was 
built at Spezia in 1906. Venice was her 
home port.

----- Marseilles, Aug. 1.—The steamer
Ville D’Alger arrived here yesterday with 
5 officers and 43 men of the crews of the 
British steamers Euphorbia, Silvia and 
Wiltonhall, which were sunk recently in 
the Mediterranean Sea.

St Andrew», N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

And mark the rpM lustre that gUda his decline.

So, Pitt when the course of thy greatness la o’er,
Thy talents, thy virtues, we fondly recall ;

Now justly we prize thee, when lost we deplore ;
Admired in thy zenith, but loved in thy fall.

O take then, for dangers by wisdom repeti’d,
For evils by courage and constancy braved,

O take, for the throne by thy counsels upheld.
The thanks of a people thy firmness has saved.

And oh ! if again the rude whirlwind should rise,
The dawning of peace should fresh darkness deform ;

The regrets of the good and the fears of the wise,
Shall trun to the pilot that weather’d the storm.

Right Hon. George Canning. (Bom 1770; died Aug. 8, 1827)

STEAMSHIP LINES
HE-WAY-BY-WATER.

exe

rt
FRONTIER UNE

amer St. Andrews 
[port Mondays, Wednesdays 
at 2 p. m., Tuesdays, Thurs- 
turdays at 7.30 a. m., for St 
obbinston, Red Beach and 
turn, leave Calais Mondays, 

and Fridays at 8 a. m., and 
weather and tide permitting) 
ich, RobWnston, St. Andrews

THE ROYAL HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modem 
Conveniences, Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

near
guise their identity. Large quantities of
soap and chocolate creams went across | —-London, July 31.—Henry Edward | submarine U-33.
the frontier until it was discovered that in I Duke, a barrister, and Unionist member I Captain Fryatt, the official statement 
reality they were fats. An unusually I Qf Parliament for Exeter, was to-day ap-1 says, admitted that he had followed the 
high record for honey exports resulted in I pointed to be the new Chief Secretary tor I instructions of the British Admiralty, 

the purpose there. However, the tracing Ia chemical analysis. The “honey” proved I Ireland in succession to Augustine Birrell. I Sentence was confirmed and the captain 
of the entire transaction, the selection of to be rubber in solution. The new Chief Secretary will be given a was executed end shot for a "franc tireur
the guilty party out of many through The smuggling venture on the high seas I seat in the Cabinet. No new Lord Lieu-1 crime against armed German sea forces. '

MUGGLING has come back. The wjJ08e the robber might have pass- J is of a different type from that on land. I tenant of Ireland will be appointed to suc-1 The trial was held at Bruges, Belgium,
U war has brought it back along with ^ might nQt ^ tither simple or easy In this case the hardy adventurers must j ceed Lord Winborne, who resigned after | yesterday.

these tame fireside folk, no doubt, stiU accept comic^pera plots with anydegree I ^ ^ tQ al| jntents and purposes be|.j ----- London, jnly 29-German airships
cherished the smuggler as a literary figure. °* literalness, we must accept heavily I |j„erents [raided the east coast of England early
For a lot of literature was made bf the armed bandits and the assumption that jf you would understand the complete | this morning, according to-an official stole-1 tion of the International Nickel Company i ----- The Wilson line steamer Eskimo,
Widespread activities of the gentry who romantic Spam hap ever been tittle else mas England has upon the seas, board ment just issued. I of Canada Limited, is announced in this 3 32fi tons has been captured by a Ger-
plied their illicit trade up and down the than a hotbed of smuggling. Then t"™" L steam„ for Ita)yi Holland, or Norway. | ” The number of raiders," sayathe stat e-1 week’s Canada Goutte. It is the ne“s |man auxiliary cruiser, according to
English coast during the eighteenth and ing to our own history we find l™* | yg Gibraltar, Dover, or the North Scot-1 meni, "has not yet been established. I sary preliminary legal step towa[“8 Reuter’s Christiansand correspondent,
early nineteenth centuries. There were prior to Revolutionary days the founda- Ld cQast your ship will be stopped by | The reports as to the raiders crossing the carrying out the promise made to the „The 9eizure_" says the correspondent,
Sir Walter’s free traders running the gant- tions of the republic rested partially upon I ^ q{ ^ m hundred patrol boats | coast come from Yorkshire and Lincoln-1 government last March by the Nickel 1 .,occured in Norwegian territorial waters, 
let of the gaugers, and there were Robert the quicksmxto of the traffic. Not a few lip and down as policemen en their | shire. Bombs were dropped but details Trust of the United States that a mckel according to tbe crew of a Norwegian 
Louis's tales of dark nights and heavily of our forefathers were engaged in eluding ^ Engl,sh officer will are lacking." refining plant would be established m | ^ship, while the Germans claim that
laden figures stealthily picking their way t e customs w en opportunity o , I c|imb over t^e side and you will be put I —-Ottawa, July 28.—The militia de-1 Canada.
UP rugged cliff-sides or of rough company ^^latej, ^«tong the British blockade thrQugh a rigld crosE<xam,nation as to partment announces that each of ^ J^e ^>^an head

stormy night landing in the cove your reasons for being on board. If 70UI Canadian battalions now in England has caP 1 ’ The incor. I steamship Carolyn, which went ashore on
from the lugger. Excellent for the fire- The w.desprewi amugghng of the early carry any peraonai mail it will be taken ^ady been supplied with 150 of the new '8 „ la “°rS the Kola Peninsula June 13, while taking
side, those. And of course there were dayswent by the board. The Revolution from ypu The captain will be forced to Enfield rifleSi replacing the Ross rifles .T^to l«ri firm ^d a cargo of automobile trucks and general
newspaper reports from time to time of was nsdownfril in America. In England, produc, papers giving in indefinite detail wjth which they are now armed. The ^ , and W J Case merchandise from New York to Arch-
the sort of base smuggling that is a con- around the middle of ^nineteenth <*■»- all facts relating to his cargo, and it is not troop5 actually at the front have all been mclude Bntton ^er and W J Case, Russja_ „ , hopeless wreck, accord-
comitant of transatlantic travel and trade tury. free trade came alto with it the lose unlikely that the ship will be held several suppHed with Enfields and the substitu- solicitors .j^T’Lndn of mineral ing to advices received here to-day. The 
and generally got ticketed in one’s mind of the incentive for smugghn* Lys for a thorough examination. tion will be completed for all troops now a“'u'"“? Htf^tore^c^ieT am of the vessel is being salved
as "customhouse frauds "-something From time to time the traffic cropped ^ months ago a quite nondescriptover9eal „ aoon a. supplies of the new and ^ manuffotiire ^ ,L mm*
quite common and,unromantic. upinwid^t traried scenes Just prior to | neatral freight* approached the Engliah nfles m avajl^p. pmatua, rtc, many ~nmlhstef^ f

Rut the war has changed all that The theCml War ltwaa the underground! boats. The customary signal tel .- , I raw isroduele mined and developed by thefs*e8«b Gazette says the Dutch steamerf ■m 2 has restored the smuggTèrtifKSBni- railroia^fS'tiàiwportfig slaves from^sej^^1 acknowledged,' the captain) —London, July 31--A ^|compa,ly’ ' Zee'.and. whUe on her way from a Scottish
îra, and wrapped his doings again in the Sou» to the North. The incentive for ^ awaited ^ boarding party which *‘th,n a week on tha ,ea8t coaat °j E°g'  Cochraae, Ont, July 31—An esti- port to a foreign port has been sunk by a
mantle of romance. What is the giant that disappeared. With it seemed to dis- presently came over the side. Papers land by Eeppelm-airships was made this mated death loeg of about 250 and 300,and German submarine after the crew had
submarine Deutschland, from the British appear the halo of liberty and romance. I „ere 3hown t0 the English officer. morning. An official statement says_ I property loss estimated at between two) been ordered to take to the boats. The
Dointof view but a super—or rather sub I suspect some future Stevenson will find] - Agricultural implements," he read. I "At 6.15 oclock this morning one fjaodthree million dollars is the toll of | Zeeland was of 1,293 tons gross, and was 
-smuggler (though she violates no eus- its return in the present situation. Off came the hatches ; the officer dis Pur aeroplanes pursued- and attac a what is considered the most deviating built in 1907. She was 23L feet long, 34
tnrns laws) and what are all the ingenious The highly specialized criminal cunning | appeared into the hold of the ship. An Zeppelin thirty mdes off the east coast. I [orest fire „ Canada’s history, which feet beam, and 14 feet deep. Her home
devices by which contraband is got into of the transatlantic smuggler came next hour later his head appeared again. |Tbe pilot had fired more than two trays I swep[ over a large section of Northern | port was Rotterdam.
Germany through neutral nations in spite A feeble old man with the aid of a cane Everything was satisfactory; the ship of ammunition into the ” e” Ontario on Saturday. Hundreds of peo- ------The Hague, July 31.-The Zeeland
of the Allied net about her—what are once picked his way down a gangway to a cpuld proceed on its way. A marine was he was temporarily incapacitatea oy pk ^ homcle8a and dozens of families Com informs the Associated Press 
these but smuggling on a grand scale ? New York dock. ,eating against a plough. In his hand was Portion of hismachme flyingoff and are broke„ up. that all the passengers of the S. S. Kon-

The scene has changed; the induce- " Strange that old feUow should travel I a knife with which he absentmindedly stunning him. The Zeppelin was n The first through train to Cochrane 1.^ wiiMeminav/ere saved, except three
ments to smuggle are new. Although the so much," mused a customs officer. " I j tapped the plough handle. It gave a sus- where to be seen when the pilot regal eo i amyed here this afternoon with doctors, Ltokers wh0 were killed presumably by
teh seas still figure, the main action of wonder about that cane." pic.ous ring. He scraped off some paint consciousness. He was_ therefore forced nur3cs_ attendants, food and clothing for ^ explosion.
the modern drarta takes place in Holland The stick was gently removed from the Breath was solid copper ; so proved to “ return 10 h,s «anon. the suffering and homeless. The town Frank w Mahin- the American consul
and the Scandinavian countries. In the palsied hand ; ita handle was unscrewed. ^ the entire cargo. ___ London, Aug. 3.-German airships has been cut off from communication by gt Amsterdam- and his wife were the only
early days the incentive was to avoid ex- Out poured many brilliant diamonds. ’ | When an English officer recently board-1 haye flown over tfie eastern counties I wire since Saturday, and the first ass|9' American passengers on board the Kon-
orbitant customs duties ; as a result, more Such was the latter-day smuggler. For ^ a small fighing-boat he was as much of E land_ dropping bombs. An official tance was brought with the relief tram, jngin wilhtlmimL Both were saved, says
than half the foreign goods used in Eng- years he carried on bis daring and profit- J pllzzled ^ the rest of the world as to the-----„„„i,.aHon just issued says : which left North Bay on Sunday ™orn' I a statement from the Zeeland Steamship
land were smuggled. To-day the induce- able trade almost without hindrance. L^oes of oil supply for German submar- „A number Qf airships crossed the I‘”8 and got through as far as Matheson 

I ments to smuggle in the small neutral Then the Secret Service began to learn I mes Presently he was more enlightened. I CQagt of the ea3tem counties shortly after I last night.
countries is England’s edict that no food his ways and discover alliances with pro- In ^ bow lay a neatly coiled hawser. It midnight Their objective has not been h> Munroe ^atty I ateamer Konmgm Wilhelm,na has struk a.
or contraband of any kind shall reach minent jewellers. Thanks to the activi- was an unusually heavy hawser for a boat definitely ascertained, as the raid is still are many prospectors unaccounted fun North Hinder lightship
Germany ties of the Secret Service this traffic has L, that size. " Cut it» he commanded. proceedig. gome bombs were dropped At Nushka. only three survive Fifty ““ ne“ g fr0m The Havue to Rem.

“L getting into Germany?" I within recent yean been almost entirely I om spurted a stream of oil. aï^Zplaces.’’ bodies were found m a railway cut where pa„,I asked a resident Englishman in Copen- eliminated Today practically all that Qneday last summer a huge freighter A Zeppelin was seen early this morning »e victim fledin opes ° 8 ^ lifeboats and made
haven remains of the memory of this cunning flying the Dutch flag was ploughing along traveHng seaward badly damaged, ac U-vea. The bodies were token to Mon en me vesre

He laughed significantly as he replied: specialist is an occasional Byoadway melo-1 og Gj5raltar, bound for the Mediterran-1 to the Exchange Telegraph cor-1 teith and buried temporarily. 1 8.
"Well some of the Danish imports are drama. At the beginning of the sreat | ft waa boarded by an English officer | respondent to a southeast coast town, 

between’five and six hundred per cent, war, smuggling might well have been I who exammed the papers and cargo. All 
higher than they were before the war. In daaaed as a lost art were satisfactory. But something about
Holland it’s about the same. I hardly A century ago the English smuggler the boat puzzled the officer ; he would 
think the Danish and Dutch appetites did not analyze the blessings or disadvant-1 look farther before giving it clearance, 
have grown proportionately." ages of a highly protective tariff. His j Something in the construction of the ship

’’ England has no means of preventing actions were governed by a mingled sense 
home products in these countries from 
going over the frontier,” I said. How is 
it possible to distinguish between domes
tic goods and imports at all times ? "

" That’s just the point,” he replied. w It*s 
all such a beastly muddle that it’s jolly 
easy for the smuggler.”

Among other things, England has adopt
ed a scheme of ".black lists ” in the small 
European neutral countries. These Mack 
lists are a part of a stringent enforcement 
of the Trading with the Enemy act. No 
English merchants are allowed to trade 
with foreign merchants on the lists. Now 
ti)è enforcement of tfye qçt h$s t*een ex
tended to include American merchants,

The Trading with the Enemy act is 
wide in scope. It attempts to break up 
the network of German trade organization 
which extends over so much of the world.
It works toward the cancellation of Ger
man control in all corporations in the:
British Empire. Above all, the intention em boom town ip 
of the act is to keep supplies from reach- one from the Mh 
ing Germany.

The act works two ways. It serves as 
a check upon merchants both in Englandt 
and in neutral countries. It enables the 
hand of the law to reach, sometimes, at 
least, sundry smuggling ventures across 
the borders of neutral countries adjacent 
to Germany. I may mention two intid- 

I ents that give a hint of the situations 
I which the enforcers of the act have to.

^ _ meet. An English newspaper man dis-
■ covered that some 35,000 ships either to 
I v the neutral country or from iL- British

the Maas lightship, to ram the German

ITIQNAL LH
Lin Austin and Governor 

Dingley
John Mondays, Wednesdays 
at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 

Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
[ve Central Wharf, Boston, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
ortland, Eastport, Lubec and

-----London, July 27—Twenty-eight
members crews of Norwegian ships Bams, 
Siebrid and Juno, were landed at Rotter
dam to-day by a fishing smack, says a 
dispatch to Lloyd’s shipping agency. The 
three vessels were sunk by terpedoes in 

I tho North Sea, while carrying cargoes of

THE SMUGGLERS’ RETURN
We have just received a full assortment of the

s *
Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 

Collars and Ties
CANADIAN NEWS

IE STEAMSHIP LINE
___ Ottawa, July 28.—The incorpora-1 timber.:n Portland and New York 

Land and North Star
you call in ifFor the SPRING TRADE, and would gladly have 

wanting anything in this line
anklin Wharf, Portland, Tues
days and Saturdays at 6.30 
Mondays at 10.30 a. m., June 

„ 11th, inc.

Our Stock of Suitings
IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES

METROPOLITAN LINE

ween Boston and New York 
13£ Hours

ite via Cape Cod Canal 
iess Steel Steamships
iUSETTS AND BUNKER HlLL 
irth Side India Wharf, Boston, 
and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 

turning from Pier «18, North 
t of Murray St., New York

the vessel was five miles from land.” is also open for your inspection. Let us 
help you with that NEW SPRING SUIT----- London, July 27.— The American

STINSON & HANSON
ANDREWS, N.B. $ST.| HANSON BLOCKstern Standard Time

lDWICK, Agent, Calais, Me. 
LVITT, Supt., Eastport, Me.

«
—

\NGE OF TIME 

llanan S. S. Company 

[916—Grand Manan Route

1

We have in stock a splendid line of

;r June 1st and until further 
ke steamer " Grand Manan ” 
B follows : 
terand Manan Monday at 7 
[St. John via Campobello, East- 
Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St.

GOBIES, TUMBLERS, SHERBETS
i '

and everything to hold Cool Drinks. 
These are in eul styles and at all prices, 
from the neat thin plain Tumbler at 60 

i per dozen to the most elegant 
Glass. We have a very neat Cut

ig leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
at 10 a. m., for Grand Manan 

i’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
ive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand

Srand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
or St Stephen via Campobello, 
ind St. Andrews, 
ng leave St. Stepheji, Thursdays 

for Grand Manan via St. An- 
stport and Campobello.
Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
St. John direct. Arrive at St

e

i
e

I cents 
Cut
Glass Tumbler which we are selling at 
$4.00 and $5.00 per doz. We also have 
a GOOD line of GLASS PITCHERS $

R. D. ROSS & CO.
Company.ig, leave St John at 2.30 p. m., 

Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
l m. same day.
Jrand Manan for St. Andrews 
at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
Arrive at St Andrews at 11

ng leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
; day, via Eastport and Campo-

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.----- London, July 31.—The Dutch mail

V.L. j
i

Some of Our Linesitic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

----- Rome, July 28—The Re cTItaliia, a
6237 ton vessel of the Italian Lloyd

----- The revenue from the New Bruns-
----- PekingJ uly 31.—to a revolutionary j resulting IromTht I Sabaudo line, was attacked by a Teutonic

outbreak in Hankow last night a large | P I gubmarine at mine o’clock in the mornin g Altar Rails
district was burned and looted and many MVment of the of July 23 whUe the steamer was on a Arkansas Pine Lumber Dowds -
natives fore^voto- sJmprtfe accounts to the Department of voyage from Genoa ‘o Ne” York. The ^ffiL^ber
men were injured before foreign volun Unda Mines a August 1st, and ac- defensive guns with which the vessel is Balusters

against the ntiltary Governor. Tuchun lumbermen tius y«r —London, July 31-The destruction
Wang. The rioters started from the Ttua amount, while smaller than last l{ another peutrai vessel, as well as a Birch Flooring
Japanese concession. The demonstration ye".18 '"8" ““ was expected a year belligerent steamer, was announced to- Bird Houses
apparently was planned to frighten the *8», as it was freely predicted that the L fey Lloyd.s, The ships sunk are the Bishopic Wall Board

..... . „ - Petong Government into granting the lumber^ut “New Brunswick last year I Norwegian stearner Mars ami the Bntish glia^Boards
| "That seam, sir. A false bottom. | Kuo-Ming-Tang a larger recognition in | would be at least 40 per cent Iras than 13teamer cfcnwüo. The Claudia displaced Boat Timbers

cried a marine. the reorganization of the Government at normd. Conditions 'Wjjri>yed, however; k u4 ^ It was buUt in 1897, and its I Box-Shooks
. , I The lieutenant looked. Sure enough, I . ^ of Parliament which begins 188 shown by the fact that the cut last I kome was Stockton. Maritime re-1 Brackets

neutral shipping through her blockade, | tjiere was an open seam through which I ,. mnrrow | winter actually wes about 240,000,000feet, j c0nj8 list two Norwegian steamers named I nfor?
responsible merchant conclaves in Holland Qo water poured. The false bottom was | | which is 50,000,000 feet less than in the j the Mars Both are comparatively small Cabinet Work to order Laths
and ead) of the Scandinavian countries I cleyerty roUnded into tl)e shape of the) ------London, Aug, L—Last night a raid I previous winter—a decrease of about|vegaelg Canada Fibre Board Leaded Glass
guarantee tltot no BUBorts will reach Ger- - They pried it open, and before on the eastern and southeastern counties ^enty-five per cent The falling off in A later dispatch to Lloyd’s also report- Carvings Lumber of all kimla
many. The activities of the smuggler® m astonished eyes lay a German sub-1 of England was carried out by seven or | the cut last winter waa particularly notice- ^ nf th, Italian vessel Bam-\ Cathedral Glass MA^jany Lumber
these neutral countries are concerned with | marjne. [more Zeppelins, accompanied by aero-1 able on ^ Southwest Miramichi, where! ^ MMClrotoards MedSSe Cabinets
seeing that the imports do reach Germany. I gome timt [ater the captain confessed I planes, according to observera who sight-1 ^ operations were considerably smaller I I Cedar Posts Maple Flooring
When Ipras to Stockholm, Copenhagen, . Upon reaching the Dardanelles, | ed the aircraft returning homeward. - | than for acme years past ------London, July 27.—German submar- Cedar Shingles Mouldings of all kinds
and Amsterdam, I liad Uttie difficulty in would y, own ship, thus allow- No details have been received of the xhe Bathurst Lumber Company will in*8 have started a retentiras Cellar Windows iwird
finding out how eminently succesrtul they | submarine to float out through the I number of bombs dropped, the *e largest stumpage this yem, their timber-laden vessels m the North SeaJ Ce'teL™w Frames ^
were. I was forcibly reminded of a West- upper deck ta gafety.-Elon Jessup, in the done or the casualties caused any.teit being $67,193.65, while other Four ships, all Norwegian, were reported Lumber North Carolina Pine

, where every York Evening Post. ' mdependent accounts say that 0|’e ^ large amounts will be received from the to-day to have been sunk They were the China Closets Novelty Siding
to the newsboy is | , | pelin, caught by searchlights, was heavily I Richafde Manufacturing Company, $31,-1 Bams, Siebnd, Juno, and Kentgem. Church Pews Oak Boat Timbers

involved inrearsrtate. In theEuropean PATRIOTIC FUND Ured upon by antiaircraft guns and ap-L^, Lumber Company, $25,100, Twenty^ight menof the crewsof the Colonnades L^f
cities the same wild activities are centred CANADIAN PATRIO patently hit ................................J 57 ; J. B. Snowball Company, $21,305.17 ; Boms, Siebnd, and Juno were landed at Colu”ns oStotoeBtods
about the temporary ownership of sundry —w— One of the Zeppelin airships which ^ p^p Comply, $17,871.92. [Rotterdam to-day by a fishmg smack, says Lumber Outside Windows
careoes of products which have come The local treasurer, Mr. G. W. Babbitt, raided the eastern and southeastern I _Fredtricton Gleaner. a dispatch to Uoyd’s Shipping Agency. Derg Pickets
, ~ no one know* where and are bound I acknowledges the following payments to | countje8 0{ England, last night, was) —— I The three vessels were sunk by torpedoes Door Frames Picture Moulding
fra a destination orally as indefinite. the Patriotic Fund : picked up by searchlights and heavily TO REVEAL NEW STARS in the North Sea white carrying cargoes pï Fhfirti PlrteGUaT
*°Peiffiaqjs ti* bellboy in your hotel is the) July 31—Joraph Kilpatrick, St Andrew, j fired upotli says a southeast correspond-1 — of timber. E^^plraring PlStofoT
nroud Dossesaor of a carload of pork. If June and July »100|entof the Central News Agency. It is I After three years’ work, the largest re-1 The captgin and twelve men of the
vou marvel at such wealth to the lowly. Collected by Hector McKay, Bocabec. believed that the airship was hit, as die flecting telescope, mirror to the world is Kentgem were landed at Shields, wher e 
vou will probably learn, if you are tactful Henry Johnston, $1 monthly $3 00 appeared to stop, tremble and then dive. re#dy for ^nation ,t the Carnegie they gave details of the destruction of
enough, that some kindly disposed gentle- Hector McKay, “ ‘ ” . ,nn 1ulv 28. Lieut. G R. Mc-1 Observatory, on Mount Witeon, near Los their vessel The German submarine
man"gave it to him.” It i. not unlikely Arthur Johnston, 50c. monthly ^ffiFlvina CorJ'who Angeles, CaL Astronomers expect 100,- commander, after examining the Norwe-
that in due time he will "give it" to one How^d johnston ! » v^Shed Ueu^fmSn^’ Ger- 000,000 store heretofore unknown wffl be gian vessels papers, is quoted by the ^

ships, we will say, bring rubber to the of the weU^iresSed. f^^G^ “ L00 man airman, has received tiTwstinguish- avertedby the new mirror, which is 100 CTe” “ do it. I am,
United States which is delivered to per- ers that you see standing klly about toe Free^Groom, L001 ed Service Order. “<*« “ dtometor, forty inches larger I WelU ^poee I muM do itil ^ | for Germany, is expected to come from
sons who deliver it to other persons and hotel lobby. From every “ ,mmtrie8 Ai*2.—Prof! C. T. Copeland, Harvard This is the first announcement of toe | thanjany ever used. The huge glass di ’ ”7 . . »f fh ^ , hnninrnr " some point on lower Chesapeake Bay.
which eventually gets put aboard the aub, clan has migrated to these «wlfw*1 Unrvereity, through Mr. E. A. Cock- name of the vanquisher of Immelmann, Zn saturated with oar The Solomon dispatch 885,8 the Deatid"
marine merchantmm. Deutschland at Bal- -both Amènera «reweU burn, $10.00 who tad been credited with bringing by toe St Gotato Plate Glass Compsny of Jbeshipwaa then saturated with par- k, wag steaming at speed of about 16
timoré for shipment to Germany. Ob- An eminently successful methodof out-1 rn- ------ down fifteen enemy aeroplanes. First- P«™- affin and set on fire. I knots an hour ; that there wad no indica-
viously the British ship-owner is contri- witting toe merchant organta««» .nti-iv too much. Yon know I Lieut Immelmann was born in Dresden A concrete base for the great telescope i ----- Baltimore, Md., Aug. 2-Last re- tion when she would stop, and that it
buting indirectly to the aid and comfort are held responsible for seeing in we eat enro y in 1890. For his aviation exploits be had has been installed and toe road to the | ported as passing Solomon’s, Md, at 230 would seemed she was going right down
of Britain’s foes—and obviously if the ports do not leave the country w - one-third ot what I received the highest military decoration, summit haebden wktenek to permit the) o’clock this morning, the next wdrd of the to the Capes. If this proves true, the
British Government can find out who let covered by some smiggüng •«»“* 8 Hive. ^ WgrBir " Oh. L’Order Pour le Mérite. On the evening carrying of the prate to their piece. The I German merchant submarine Deutschland, Deutschland should be sighted at Qld Point,

■ the rubber get into German hands, it will the early stages of the Mocxane- 1 becomes m roe row „ ’ of June 21 he was fighting two aeroplanes tube will be transported to five lections, which sailed from this port last evening, Va, ot at some point qf Observation in
be interested in preventing any more rub- was to diffuw ao col^l'*“yj*‘‘ that *bey enaMe toe____________ ;--------------- [at the same time, according to German each eleven feet loeg and eleven fortin I -------- ---------—----------------that nejghbourijooff early this forenoon.

*1; her from reachingthe Germans by the and responsibility <* g*,*00*18. ------lVL-8- 1 witnesses, one of which he brought down, diameter. I Mnarf « 11—ft Craee Datemper Pto sailing (dans of the DeuttcUaud
jmk:. same route. The Mack list might serve ' the time they Miami» toeGerse»

Douglass Fir Sheathing Prismatic Glass 
Porch Columns 
Pulpits
Quartered Oak Flooring 
Quartered Oak Lumber 
Queen Ann Sash 
Redwood Lumber 
Refuse Boards 
Refuse Scantling

Scantling 
Screen Doors 
Screen Windows 
Sheathing of all kinds 
Shingles 
Sled Bars 
Sled Poles 
Spruce Boards 
Spruce Frame Stock 
Spruce Clapboards 
Spruce Dimension 
Spruce Flooring 
Spruce Sheathing 
Stair Material 
Store Fronts 
Storm Doors 
Storm Windows 
Tables
Thresholds /
Veranda Materials 
Wall Boards (4 kinds) 
Wainscoting of all kinds 
Wagon Axles 
Wagon Poles 
Wagon Thills 
Walnut Lumber 
Ward-robes
White Ash Boat Timbers 
White Ash Lumber 
Whitewood Lumber 
Windows 
Window Frames 
Wood-Work of all kinds 
Work Well Done

IE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. Embossed Carvings 
Embossed Mouldings 
Fence Posts 
Finishing Pine 
Flooring of all kinds 
Foreign Woods 
Glass of all kinds 
Grille Work 
Gum Wood 
Gutters
Hardpine Flooring 
Hardwood Flooring 
Hardwood Lumber 
Hemlock Boards 
Hen Coops 
Hot Bed Sash

Kindling Wood

ch 3, and until further notice, 
Connors Bros, will run as ___decidedly of the unusual, that was

of being wronged and toe opportunities of | certain_ For a long wide space the deck 
obtaining great gains by taking a few

was

free of all rigging. Looking closer, 
chances. So to-day, when the adventur-1 found that almost the entire deck 
mis spirits at Germany’s front door, with|colddbe removed, leaving a wide space 
the ever-willing aid of German agents, see | free of ^ carg0 the bottom of the hold, 
bountiful prizes dangling before them 13^^ a m08t unusual freighter. The 
monto toaad month out, they find noth-1 offh and his men descended once more 
ingin their logic that tells U>em not to| ^ ^ bottofn o£ the hold, 
grasp them—if they wish to take the 
chances that go with the game, 

upon condition that England allow

: St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
hehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
k. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
ty or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
l George. Returning leave St. 
F Tuesday for St. John, calling at 

Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
mer permitting.
h-Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
L St Jol», N. B.
[2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors,
Smipany^Yriil not be*responsible 

lebts contracted after this date 
I written order from the Com- 
Captain of the steamer.

was
Sash

.-38

nt COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. 

rge F. Hibbard, Registrar 
lours 10 a. m. to 4 p. in. Daily, 
lays and Holidays excepted.

-
Andrews postal guide
ibrt Thompson, Postmaster 
Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
T Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
lsacted during open hours, 
s within the Dominion and to the 
States and Mexico, Great Britain 
id all parts of the British Empire, 
jer ounce or fraction thereof. In 

to the postage necessary, each 
ter must have affixed a one-cent 
ix” stamp. To other countries, 5 
r the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
ditional ounce. Letters to which 
it rate applies do not require the 
ax” stamp.
iards one cent each toany address 
ida, United States and Mexico, 
t post cards must have a one-cent 
amp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
ised. Post cards two cents each, 
r countries. The two-cent cards 
pquire the "War Tax” stamp, 
papers and periodicals, to any ad- 
a Canada, United States and 
one cent per four ounces.
Is 11.35 a. m.; 10.50 p. ■-
: ' 630 a. a. ; 530 p.
to far Registrati* mast k Pasted half u
■I te tk OiMf ef Orfaary MaiL

1HALEY & SON
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

were a carefully guarded secret, but when 
she left Baltimore there wra a belief that 
she would proceed direct to Newport News. 
On toe other hand there was an expect
ation in some quarters that toe submer
sible would seek a quiet cove or inlet 
sofiwwtafe to Lower O 
tone await a favorible i

m
ie Bay, and

torough the AlUto1 blocade ofTtoe*5

mWeary Maid—" Did I hear something 
fill?* Timid Young Man—” I—I dropped 
* remark.”$ •:;v3
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, AU OUST 5,1916 notice
p:

ib:rThose on the sick list this week are 
Mrs. James R Cline, Mrs. Sam Pendleton 
and Herbert O. Stuart.
"Miss Myrtle Fuller, of Lowell, Mass., is 
visiting Miss Myrtle Stuart.

Mrs, Lillie Pickard, of Calais, is visiting 
her sister, Vrs. Frank Leeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fowler and 
are visiting Mr. William Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stanley and daugh- 
visiting relatives in Prince-

announce*S previously 
after July 1, 1®16,

to the Beac

Taylor Craig, of St George, is spending
Mr. Walter Clark, of Seymour. The UltU , few days with Master Weston Magee,
double ring service was used. At Bunker Hill, Campobello, July 31st Frienda 0f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Craig

The groom is the only son of Mr. and Effie oniy daughter of Mr. and the late gympattoe with them in the death of 
Mrs. George A. Barrett, Seymour, former- Mrs- Barney Gallagher. their little daughter, Marian, which took
ly of St. George, N. B. The bride is the -------- place on Thursday last
eldest daughter of Mr. ind Mrs. John W. At Woodward’s Cove, Grand Manan, Mrs Mi Morrison, St. George, is visiting
Spooler, of Shelton. Sunday morning, July 23rd, George A. father Mr Ward Leslie.

Miss Spooler is well known in Shelton, ohn8on aged 55 years.
of the Shelton High----------------------- Miss

Hot Weather Requisites A2

I sasSsrsfisII and all other places
^subscriptions are paid struA
a discount of 50 cents will 
making the net annual sub» , 
in advance) $1 per annum 
and $1.50 for all other places i

' back NUMBERS OF THE BEACON

»**
Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

Panama, Straw and Linen Hats.We have a few complete sets of the 
back numbers of the Beacon from July 1, 
19W to June 30, 1916. We offer these in 
complete sets for the two years at $2 a 
set delivered at the office. If sent by mail 
postage will be extra. These back num- 
bers contain a vast amount of interesting 
reading matter of permanent value ; an 
extensive anthology of the best poems, o 
and recent; a condensed summary of the 
progress of the war, week by week; and 
many items of local interest that are well 
worth preserving. There is a very limited 
number of these sets, and those desirous 

them should make early 
The sets will not be broken.

in the P<White and Tan Canvas Shoes. 5A Weekly Newspaper. ;o Bathing Suits and Towels.Balbitggan Underwear.son

R. A. STUART & SON
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Mildred Dean, of Lubec, is the 
guest of Miss Mildred Leslie.SÏÏrœfSrSS Up-River Doings

tor N urses in New Haven. St. Stephen, N. B„ Aug. 2.
Following the wedding ceremony the The ladie8 0f the Red Cross Society are 

couple left for a wedding Trip, in the engaged to-day in arranging and prepar- 
couree of which Niagara and other points ingadin^ta Win the Curling

of interest will be visited. who will be in Town to take P»rt in
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett will take up thair ^sports at the St. Croix Driving Park, 

residence in Seymour, Conn., where the Mr „nd Mrs. W. L. BIair of Ottawa, 
groom has a home furnished for his bride. are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Frank L Blair. 
8 and beautiful. Mrs. H. D. Bates has returned from

Houlton where she spent a week with Dr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Bates.

Mrs. Samuel Topping and Miss M abel 
Topping Have gone to St John to reside.

Mrs. Fremont Eggleston and her young 
son have concluded a pleasant visit here 
and returned to Boston.

ter, Edna, are 
ton, Me.____ JJuly 25, 1916- Union.

Subscription in arrears, it 
the present month and rent 
year, can be made at the ra 
Canada and $1.50 
the Postal Union.

month,

VoLORD’S COVE, D. 1.Subscription Rates 

To all parts of Canada, per 
To United States and Postal Umon 

Countries, per annum................
“ dKnfo^enVw^'bTJtow^in

the rate of annual subscription.

WHITE HEAD, G. M.$1.50annum Aug. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brown, of Calais, 

visitors with "'"■Mrs. Harvey Hundreds Arrested >.July 24.
Zwicker and Mrs. H. 

Small have been on the sick l\st.
The friends of Mrs. L. Frankland are 

after her re-

Gilliland, who has been for all otti
virittag her sister, Mrs. Leonard Calder, 
returned to her home in on Satur- footgteps to gaze at the wonderful
day. She was accompanied by little miss d- ,ay of shocs displayed in the three 

Townsend, who will visit relatives large display windows of the New Shoe
____ Store of Edgar Holmes in Eastport, Me.

Very latest Extra High Military Lace

Mrs. Wallace If not pai<Me., are 
Leonard.

Miss Ethel Butler who has been visiting 
her aunt in Portland, Me., returned home ,ad to ^ her about again 
on Saturday. turn from Chipman Hospital, St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fowler and son, Mra H Leary is on the sick list at time 
of Portland, Me., are visiting friends on | of writing, 
the Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Calder are
the arrival of a

an extri 
cents per annj

current 
of twenty-fivè
made for arrears previous to 
This will be strictly adhered 
be advantageous to make iml 
ment of subscriptions in arrei 

Beacon Press

of procuring 
application.
Orders by mail should be addressed to 

Beacon Press Company,
St Andrews, N. B.

Mary
for a time. Very latest Extra tiign Military Lace

and Mrs. McKenzie and family, Boot jn new g^y coi0r $3.50. Very latest 
who have been passing the season here, Extra High Cut Military Lace Boot in

Monday to Westport, N. &. to new Havana brown. Very latest Military
there, and Lace High Cut in white NuBuck and 

. ’ poplin. Very latest Extra High Cut, in
home- Mack glazed kid military lace. All latest

Recent arrivals are Misses Daye and styles in Ladies’ Shoes, in cloth tops and 
Recent arrivais a, in patent and dull leathers. Very latest

Allen, ot Brooklyn, Mass. ^ ^yh;te Canvas Low Shoes with white
Mr. John Calder was the Sunday guest rubber soles and heels, only $1.50 White 

a Ueo PduiarH falder Canvas Pumps with Heels, only $1.50.of Mr. and Mra. Ed * White NuBuck Low Shoes with White
Sunday, August 13, will be observed in Ru^>5er Soles and Heels, $2.50 and $3.00. 

the school as Rally Day ; on the following A fine line of Tennis Shoes, all styles, for 
me sen . ., . _nmiiil pin- ■*» women and children. A new Une ofacarce- Monday/14. will.be held m P* p,<imMI in patent, bronze, gnn metal and

•»Say, SL Andrews-by-the-Sea, are you njc_ sboutdthe day prove fine. canvas. Men’s latest styles in Box Toes
having wet weather, too, or are we having feature j„ the past Institute held by and English Toes with Leather Soles and 
it all? The farming part of our popula- ^ Ann£.s Sabbath School, which should R^*|r ^ex^oies^n Hig^Shç^^d 
tion are wondering how they will ever haye ^en noted before, was a beautiful j and the famous Gilt Edge Rub-
make the hay, and the dulse gatherers, -- morial service in honor of the late . ^ Short, $3.00, Half Hip $3.40,

--- do nothing in their line of industry. Medley —I Sporting Boots $4.00, Ladies’Boots $1-75,». think—“Z r;»— -«m—» «
sincerely wish they and MrS- q. Calder and family spent All new stock purchased this

Monday with relatives here. Spring, and no matter what you need
MO y ■ j » in Footwear it will pay you to call on me

Haying ha»begun, all are busy, ana a fi for with everything going up the 
fair crop will be gleaned, as the outlook it ^ the man with the low expense
indicates at present. nT^M a“

Messrs. Everett and Archie earner J^jsfiad wjtb a very small margin of 
visited West Isles during the past week. profit, so wake up, get out of the old rut,

Miss Mabel Thomas, of Grantfttb ny tamTV^iJytiom^any8 
arrived on Monday at the Mernman | one |n the business. Open evenings. 
Homestead farm, where she will be 
ployed.

Rev. Father Meahan, D. D., held ser- 
vices in St. Timothy’s Church on Sunday.
An infant was baptised in the afternoon. 131 WATER ST., Jwt lerssi Ike P.0, EASTPORT. ME

advertising medium in Charlotte 
Rates furnished on appliesThe best 

County, 
tion to the Publishers.

The gifts were many
Mr. ij»-

OBITUARY Mrs. Colin Guptill is much improved in 
health, and is able to be among her friendsST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. 

Saturday, 5th August, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

went on 
enjoy a portion of the summer 
will go thence to their American

Friday 
an ac-

As the Beacon goes to press on 
unable in this issue to give

celebration of the second 
of the declaration of war 

by Great Britain, 
held in the Churches in St.

receiv-
CaptAiN George A. Johnson 

The death of Captain George A. John
son, after a lingering illness, occured Dr j^pj, Lockary, of Boston,
Sunday morning, July 23rd at his home on m at the Chipman Hospital. Dr.

Mr. Johnson was fifty-five came here to enjoy his an"ual

rir,zr.-,r.^r » tjsSssSftf „ ,e

Mg«aS0BnesWeds tewdeheto survived by ^^pTeobe McKay, who recently re- ptoneertottalion, St Andrews, wasan 
to Sd father. two sons, Vernon and Wil- tumed from when* she Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ÎL oÏGrand Manan, andtme daughter; [h»Wn studyrng^mustoGfeenl«rw. .
Mrs. S. Lambert, of California. The fun-1next week, Aug. 9. The Misses Flora and Ida Greenlaw iff
eral took place Tuesday afternoon, where I Laura Bogue has been spending a visiting Miss Annie Dines at ree
interment was made on the Hill Cemetery. I few daya jn SL John. Point Fog Whistle.

Johnson was of a bright companionable 1 ^t succès
disposition with all, as well as in the Mr and Mr& prank McDonald are re
societies in which he was a great favorite, sjding on Duke street, in the house re- 
and the deepest sympathy is felt for the cently vacated by Mr. John Wall.
sorrowing wife and family in their great Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Nrchols, of 
sorrowing 1 portland Me are visiting Calais..

Mrs. Priscilla Waite is residing with 
Sir Pierre A. Landry I Mrs. W. B. King in Calais.

Dorchester, N. B„ July 28,-Sir Pierre U, and

Amand Landry, Chief Justice of the Su Mrs j Duston.
preme Court of New Brunswick, died here Mr and Mrs. Ralph Haycock are visit
ât his residence at six o'clock this mom- jng Calais friends.
ing He had been ailmg for several Mrs. John Mowatt who has been visit-

-h"- stfssïîUîSî
Marie Landry, and two sons, Dr. A. Ray- returned to her home.
Bond Landry, M.D., of Moncton, and Mr James G. Stevens, who has been 
Allain, of Halifax. quite ill, is reported to be improving daily.

Sir Pierre had reached the age of I Mrs. Granville, of SL John, is visiting 
eventv years and is survived by one her niece, Miss Branscombe. . . .
daughter, Miss Marie Landry, of Dorches- ^-Moms^the M^Adela.de 
ter, and six sons—Pierre A. and William, aacatjon spent on the SL John River, 
both on active service at the front ; Hec- A special service, to mark the second 
tor l„ of Edmonton, barrister; John C., I annlversary of the war, is to be held in 
of Edmonton, barrister ; A. Raymond, M. Christ Church on Friday evening.
D of Moncton, and Allan J., of Halifax ; Mrs. W, C. Goucher fell from the Piazza 
al» by two sisters, Mrs. Legere of Shediac, ^eet and
and Mrs. Mary Boudreau, of Memram ! broke her wrisL much to the regret of her 
cook; and three brothers, Narcisee A., of I jamjiy and friends,
Bathurst, N. B., barrister ; Jude, of Lynn, I Miss Noe cierke has arrived from Bos- 
Mass., and Liman A., of Memramcook. ? | t0n and is cordially welcomed by her

Conservative in politics and I friends.
He was well Misses Hazel McCaw and Mildred 

Phelan, who went to Newport, N. H. to 
in nurse training, have

TOWN COUNCllwe are 
count of the 
anniversary

ing congratulations on
baby boy.

Misses Kathleen Matthews, and Helen 
and Eileeti-rPendleton, of Pendletons 
Island, spent ^Thursday with Miss Verna

Mrs. Chester Frankland has gone to 
Boston to undergo surgical treatment in 

of the large hospitals in that city, 
accompanied by Mrs. Henry

r ’is very 
Lockary The monthly meeting of 

Council was this day, Tuesda 
held at 8’o’clock p. m.

The Mayor, G. 1 
Aldermen, Jgu* 

nuww 7. —cFariane, Shaw.
AbsenL Aldn. Hibbard, (1 

and Aldn. Gardiner.
Minutes of Quarterly mee 

13, read and confirmed.
On motion of Aldn. Dougl 

by Aldn. Lowery, 
cation of Mrs. Elizabeth Chi 

referred to the Finan

against Germany 
Services were 
Andrews in the morning, and addresses 

delivered from the Court House steps 
A full account will ap-

She was 
Cheney.

Herring and other fish continue very

Grand Manan.
[July 27 to August 2.]

URING the week under review the 
war entered the third year of its 

course as to Russia, France and Belgium
on the one side, and Ge™*ny “d A^“n on Sunday morning last an unusual at-
Hungary on the other ^e-Greatfci moepheric condition prevailed over the

and it was very dense and of a yellowish 
color. The Sun’s light was so obscured 
that artificial light had to be used indoors. 
The cause of the phenomenon has not 
been definitely announced by meteorolog 
ists, but it is altogether likely that it was 
smoke in the upper atmosphere combined 
with the humidity of the lower atmos
phere. The occurrence will be long re
membered.

Present.
law, W?dwere

in the afternoon, 
pear in our next issue.D fm

t

and carriagainst Germany, 
decisive or sensational incidents, but was 

fighting, and steady

of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonardville, and

Vernon Rogerson, son 
Charles Rogerson, of

Kathleen Lasley, daughter of Mr. 
Ernest Lasley, of North West 

united in marriage on Sat-

marked by severe .... .
gains for the Entente Allies on all fronts. 

In the Western campaign from the
was consid-

was
for investigation and report 
ing of Council.

A communication from Hi 
Co., Educational Publishers, 
ing for information in re sta

but weMiss 
and Mrs. SEAL COVE, G. M.Harbor, were 
urday evening by Rev. Charles Donaldson 
at the Parsonage, Lord’s Cove.

Mrs I. G. Searles is entertaining her 
two daughters, Miss Emily and Ida 
Searles of New York, and Dr. Chskie, of

coast to the river Arne there 
arable artillery activity and some gren- 
ading, but no change in positions was ef
fected. In Picardy, from the Arne to a 
point south of the river Somme, both Brit
ish afld French made important gams, 
which they held and consolidated. In the 
Champagne sector the French, assisted by 
Russian troops, took some trenches from 

About Verdun the struggle

Aug. 1.
The weirs of this place have been 

taking large quantities of fish of late.
to report Mr. J. W. etc.

On motion, seconded and 
munication was tabled.

A communication from R. 
Secretary of the " British 

' Fund," requesting contribut 
Citizens of St. Andrews,—T1 
sires to commend this very 
to the people of St. And rev 
that it will meet with the i 

as the various oth

We are sorry 
Wooster on the sick list.

Miss Roberta Frazer and Mr. Fletcher 
Harvey enjoyed a trip to Eastport and 
back on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Young are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harvey.

,

the same city.
Mrs. Lizzie Smith arrived home on 

Tuesday, after spending a very pleasant 
week with friends in Eastport.

Freda Brown, of St. Stephen, is 
Mr. and Mrs. James

TO CELIA
NEW SHOE STORE OF

EDGAR HOLMEST-vRINK to me only with thine eyes, 
1 / And 1 will pledge with mine ;

Or leave a kiss within the cup 
And I'U not look for wine.

The thirst that from the soul doth rise 
Doth ask a drink divine ;

But might I of Jove’s nectar sup,
I would not change for thine.

the Germans, 
was maintained vigorously, but the Ger- 

unable to make any advance
A '

Miss 
visitor with has been ill dur-mans were 

except a very slight one east of the Meuse.
considerable activity in the

Miss Mary Shepherd 
ing the past week.

A very pleasant time was spent at De^p 
Cove by the " Loyal Daughters ” Sundaÿ 
School Class, including their teacher, Miss

Stuart
Beatrice Appelby, of Eastport, isThere was 

Vosges, but positions remained practically 
unchanged.

In the Eastern campaign the Russians 
continued their steady advance in Volhy- 
nia and eastern Galicia. Progress was 

made in the drive on Kovel,

response
The Council will gladly c 

the different Ladies organii 
Mayor will open a subscrip

Miss
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Herson.

Mrs. E.J. Simpson is now ready for 
boarders. A ten-minutes’ walk or drive 
from the steamboat landing. Her house 
is situated in a beautiful spot with all the 

breeze. Mr. H. Simp- 
commodious boat

1r WITCH 
HAZEL 
CREAM

II
Eva Benson.

Miss Doris Wilcox has succeeded in 
getting her license for second class teach
er and has accepted a school in Queens 
County.

Miss Matilda Schofield and Miss Donna 
Foote have been visiting friends at Wood 
Island the past few days.

We are sorry to record the illness of 
Miss Clair Wilcox, who was stricken with 
the measles and has had a narrow escape.

I bought a horse with a supposedly in
curable ringbone for $30.00. Cur ed him with $1.008worth of MINARD’S LINI
MENT and sold him for $85.00. Profit

MOÏSE DEROSCE. . , 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippe, Que. |

office.
Moved by Aldn. Dougla 

Aldn. Lowery and carried.
That, the Mayor appoil 

to cooperate with the ladii 
men’s Canadian Club, in 
the celebration of the seco 
of the declaration of 1 he

I sent thee late a rosy wreath.
Not so much honouring thee 

As giving it a hope that there 
It could not wither’d be :

But thou thereon didst only breath 
And sent’st it back to me ;

Since when it grows, and smells, I swear, 
Not of itself, but thee !

Ben Jonson.
(Born 1573 ; died Aug. 6, 1637)

whichtppeared at the week’s close likely 

to be soon occupied by the Russians ; and 
in the drive on Lemberg, which was being 
rapidly approached, the Russians having 
taken Brody and continued their advance 
to the southwestward.

In the Caucasian campaign the Russians 
advanced westward of Erzingan towards 

their next important objective.
received of the

benefits of the sea
on LinimenL $54.also sails a very 

and can take from one to fifty passengers 
to any part of the Minor Island Waters.

The ladies ot the C. W. B. M. Society 
held their regular social at the home of

Wed-

son
I

i I a At the beginning of the 
I Chapping Season it is well 
I to know a good Toilet 
I Cream. Our Witch Hazel 

' g Cream is good for soothing,
1 healing and s of t e n 1 n g I
I chapped and rough surfaces |

insti.Mr and Mrs. Charles Donaldson on
The ladies carried The Mayor appointed, / 

g an and Lowery, a * con 
foregoing named purp >se.

An application from I 
for permission to erect a 
on the border of thé Marl
submitted.

On motion, seconded ai 
carried. Resolved that 
lact that the ground ma] 
public use in the near fut 
visabâe to grant, the praj

A communication was 
the Union of Canadian N 
re Convention to be held 
August. j

On motion, seconded 
communication was recei

On motions, seconde* 
named bills were ordered

nesday afternoon.
to the lawn, where an appe- 

of scallop, salad, dressing, mortgage salethe supper 
tising feast 
biscuit, cake of all kinds, cocoa and coffee 

The ladies report the time

Sivas,
No authentic news was
operations in Mesopotamia. was
Tigris and Euphrates. <^rhi»ns l treason at

In the Balkan campaign the Serbians 
began the expulsion of the Bulgarians | ^
who had occupied positions ■” "ort^e™ dionrfd RATTALIGN public buildings in respect to the 1 Mjgs Helen McDermott is giving a
Greece several months ago The RECRUITS FOR PIONEER BATTALION ^ ^ ^ Dorchester.s foremost musical recital in Calais this week,
of the operations indicated initial suc I -----*----- I I Much pleasure is anticipated from it.
cesses for the Serbians. Any men who are looking for an oppor- 8™'8- The funeral of Sir Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lockary are

The Italian campaign made steady pro- overseas at an early date will Dorchester, Aug. L—The tunerai spending a vacation in town. v
orMwin tavor of the Italians, especially ‘^Z^tonity to sign this after- P. A. Landry, Chief Justice of the Supreme ^ Bli.kesl=y and childWi, of

Vherriher were aSS* office in Prince Court, King’s Bench, took place this mon,- p^plHa, P», are guests of her aunt,
^undwhich theyl^^TuLLant Pawson and I ing.^ ,t -s very iargeiyattend^no, only I Mr, o. A^Meivm^^ ^

bad previously yielded to the Austrians. Lane of the 4th Pioneers Battalion by t e Pe®P prominent men I Archdeacon Newnham, rector of Christ
From the German East African cam- th ity looking for recruits for bounng towns, but p Church, who has been in Boston for some

JTnews was received of the British n and Wlll make their headquar- from various parts of the country Hon, ^me trained nurse, leaves apout the

mouth of the river of the same name, and L They leave this evening for the Hon. P. G. M y p ^ was ^m‘ng the wounded in an American
of the capture of Dodona, a station on thè NorthShoreonasimilar special recruit- eminent. Th • _ J Hospital.
central railway. Mention was also made represented by Mr. K K. layio , ... Mrs W L. Jarvis, who was at Valcar-
of the successful operations of the Anglo- ®h pioneer Battalion, which is in camp and the New Brunswick Barristers So- ^ wjth her husband, Lieut. Jarvis, has
Beigian forces on the south of Lake I Andrew...snow nearing compfietior,U.y to many in town

Victoria Nyanza. and there is a definite understanding that I . . I and vicinity to day when the cablegram
During the week four air raids were wi[, go overseas when the full com-1 Fredericton bar. , I jved saying that the 115th Battalion

made on the eastern counties of England plement of men appears on the r^s- tofy'^Urf'jmtire"McLeod and Jus- had arrived safely in England. were very sorry to
by German air craft. Details are not yet Th£ chjef fieed fiow is fQr a few lumber-1 Barry and Crocket were present. I Lady Tilley and Mrs. Frederick Toller obliged t0 énter the Chipman Hospital for
forthcoming, but the damage done does men mi]lwrights and carpenters, but Among others were ; Mr. D, Mnllin, K. C„ were in town this week, guests of Mrs. G. an operation for appendicitis, and all hope
not appear to have been great mechanics and artisans of almost any st. John ; Mr. R. A. Lawlor, Chatham ; I \y. Ganong,___for a speedy recovery.Such naval events and marine disasters tradewm find Qpenings. The battalionUhen^John RFAVER HARBOR N. B. on°W^day Ut wffiîeworffi^ffitbe
caused by mines and submarines as were has a grst class band organized, but still I A( stgThomas's Church, Pontificial Re-1 BEAVER HA , • ^ ^ Murray was immediately
recorded in the daUy press during the hag vacancieg (or two cometists. three quiem Mass was celebrated by His Lord- . Aug 1. sl4nimoned, and at time of writing he is
week, will be found in " News of the Sea.” players, two trombones and a ship Bishop LeBlanc. Among the priests Partly owing to the bad weather, the s|ightly improving.

An event of the week which furnishes B flat bass. ShTdreland^ev RMlWea” of catches of fish of late have been small. Mrs. Frank Hooper has been quite ,11
additional proof of the utter disregard of Thjg battalion is in command of Lieut. John Tbe Çhurch was crowded. BeaVer Harbor Trading Co. received during the last e Y _ nieces
the rules of war and international law by I ( paul Weatherbe, formerly of the ------- part of a schooner load of salt this week, .“ffi^aara and Sadie McNeill, of
Germany, was the execution of Captain Roya, Engineers, a soldier of long experi Mrs. Wm. McLeod. , Crogg and childrcd, and Mrs. Worcester Mass., arrived on Tuesday
Fryatt, an account of which appears in ence wjth the permanent forces, Tho jn of two weeks Mrs . w K returned home from Grand last, and are guests at the home of Mr.
another column. It isa case paratiel with officerg were especially picked for their cUod died at the home of her Manon on ThurZy and Mrs. Fremont McNeill,
the execution of Edith CaveU, and will m- d alnlost all are qualified eng,- Wdl.am Mcl Monticello, Me., Ma" * . „ , , Mrs. W, Hathaway Founta.nv.mted her
tensity and perpetuate the feeling of ab- «^“7* aZusI 2 in her Miss Tufts, of St, John, is the guest of aunt, Mrs.Jam=s Hurley, at Leonardville,
horrence on the part of humanity for the The work for which the unit is being Tbe remains were brought to I Mr. and Mrs, William Bldndge '"Ztnd Mre’ Elmer Chaffey are being
atrocities committed during Hie war b? raisbd might be classed as light engineer- “ AVndrews on the evening train. The] Rev. J. Spencer, Anglican, visited this 0„ the advent of a baby
the shameless and implacable Huns For- jng vh„,r duties will take the men into - ^ gervjce t(Jok place on Thursday part of his parish on Tuesday. girlat their home.
tunately the dawn of the day of reckoning tbe front trenches for the work of budding I ^ Presbyterian Church, tmd waS con I Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy, of St. Master Harold Cummings and little 
is beginning to appear, and when it reach- repairing wire entanglements, build- Rev w A Fraser, B. Sc. The GeorBe and Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Todd, of sister, Doris, who are spendinp the holi
es noontide the punishment ^ the b^- ^ md repairing trenches and s.mdar jg survived by five sons-R. W. woodsloc*. were guests of Mrs. Medley ^^^atwkh their grandmother,
barians will be made to fit their cn . work which may be required of them. ^ Norman> of Monticello, Me. ; Charles Kennedy on Monday. Mrs James H. Wilson.
Sic semper tyranna.________ _ | Double qualifications are re9ulr“°; D„ of Port Arthur, Ont.; T., of New’York; and Mrs. Qtty Kennedy motored A iarge number of excursionists of St.as efficimitry PtcP^tcfi^hf^bgbZg as any 1 d^|^^rs—Mra! ^^K^Khmte ' and ^re. j ^^Zfoln^ffie^viliage^^ sPCnt a j stmu SJ^^^^Ztoojtr^bv^ta^Wed-

"Vto for A. M. Cr=we„, of Boston^Mass,. and Mrs. = ° ^ Wad)(n of the 4th. ^'fTsuR K*. ** Utt-e daugffi
foe nfle and bZone8,. Uisamostusefu. U^.^"  ̂ Pioneer Batta,,.on. St. Andrews, ia ysitjng ter^arth^have lately returned from
service with promise of plenty of excite-1 resbyterian Church; end the gurviving his parents here. The ladies of the Chocolate Cove and
ment foJ the members. I members of her family have thé sympathy Mrs. Andrews and daughter, M Cummjngs’ Cove Institute meet at the

Lieut. L. M. Wadlin is in St. George “ communlty j„ their bereavement. Florence, of Lynn, Mass, who are visiting home of Mrs Onslow Haney on Friday
to-day en a special recruiting mission for I _____ I in pppnfield, were guests of Miss Millie evening of this week. ■

.. . . the battalion. — Evening Times, St John.] , FitzpatwckI Wright one day last week- * ■ •' A union “nd,un!:î' Methodist
" Ifâ Wym *'-■■■■ j 5«. George, Aug. 2^Mr.J. Fitzpatrick, :Marrie'WtSSS"™'’ 'IbS m S»nda?

died, 1623; Ben Jonson] A BLÔW TO-SCIENCE aged seventy, died suddenly here yester- N. S. _j«_______ ;----------  Lvenffig Augustt
The teacher was examining the class j day He had been ill tor aome time, suf-

'■«R-saar ■— - s*z^r<Si.ii5Jt
tl>” The function of the stomach,” the I treatment, going from there to Red Beach, I Miss Mary McLeese Is spending a few 
little girl answered, " is to hold up the where his daughter, Mrs. George Agnew, weeks with her parents, Mr- and Mrs,
petticoat.” ___________ | restes; on Monday he came back here james McLeese.

with his daughter, Mrs, Frank Murphy, Miss Lizzie Tinker, of Lubec, Me., is 
was taken ill and died on Tuesday. Fun- Miss Jennie Fhinney.

who will hear of his death with regret, spent a few days with friends in St. An - ^ Misses Lizzie Mitchell and Berth
He was bom on the North Shore, coming rews recently, . ..I Dennam, of Lambertville, were the guests
to the Border when a young man. He I Miss Marjone Keith, pf Lubec, is tne of Mjss Lettie Qoqghty on Tuesday last 
was a prominent member o$the A. O, H. I guest of Mrs. Alphonse French.
Four daughters, Miss Kate, Mrs. George Mrs. Andrew Magee entertained a few 
Agnew, Mrs. Ralph Agnew and Mrs. of her friends on Thursday afternoon, for 
Frank Murphy, and two sons, are left to | the pleasure of Mrs. Boyd, who is here 
mourn a kind and loving father,-

London, Aug. 3.-Sir Roger Casement 
hanged in Pentonville jail for high 

9 o'clock this morning. He

CAMPOBELLOon the rivers
To Wallace B. Hysler and Estella C.

be as a picture in the memory of those assigns_ and all others whom it doth or 
who were privileged’to witness it. Dur- may concern ; .

heavy shower fell accompanied by occa- ^ Registrar of Deeds of the County of
rumblings of thunder. When the Charlotte in Book Number 75 at pages 11 

dawn appeared it was but a golden haze 442,^nd
enveloping sea and sky. Until near noon Wallace g Hysler and Estella C. le»
the same mass of yellowish tint covered yysler 0f the one part, and Sarah E. 
the world around, except for brief periods Byron of the City of Everett in the State 
when a deeper darkness reigned Oc- ^^"p^Zof’ 
casional gusts of wind lifted the dense mortgage there will for the pur-
ness somewhat, enough to reveal the fact of realizing payment of the moneys
that the adjacent lands were under the secured by the said mortgage, the same 

phenomena, disturbance and all ^become duep-™u,t™ 
were forced to resort to their night ilium- at public auction in front of the Amongst the pretty decorations in
inations for light. The scene was one of offjce of N. Mark Mills in the Town of china this year is “ Ye Ballads of Old
beauty and awe, the color changing for a Saint Stephen'in the County of Charlotte England,” viz. "Ye Leather Bottel2’- ^aarvm’svn asas'-isarAS’green and deep blue. One scene was of eleyen 0,clock fo the forenoon the lands "johnie’s so Long at the Fair, The
a moonlight glory minus the moon. Na- md premises described in said mortgage Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington, in
ture clothed in all the various tints can as follows Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.
better be imagined than described. Many lan^‘t^ ‘^ngVI^Jd From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone-
people regarded the phenomenon vnth Igland of Campobello in the County of bridge, England, a beautiful line of
alarm. Before nQon the heavy fog put in j charlotte and Province of New Brunswick Hand^made Glass; Vases from 25^ up
its appearance and soon helped to oblite- and bounded and described as foltovys, to
rate the wonder. Many causes -re wi^gi^a^a^osithe Nmth Cut G,ass Tumblers and Goblets.
assigned, but It was probably due to dense I n(;r of the ,ot o£ land now owned by 14 AROI D STICKNEY
smoke in the upper atmosphere, caused shcpperd Mitchell and thence runrnng U. HARDLD ->1 
by forest fires to the north. easterly, along the southerlyline of said d1rect IMPORTER AND RETAILER

A recent letter from Mrs. Neal.e Coch- MS

rane, wife of Admiral Cochrane, England, I Road 50 feet> thence westerly, parallel 
to Mr G M. Byron, reveals the fact that with said first mentioned boundary, about »» 
that party arp,tii. very active in the [
affairs of the British Empire, and that abQut ^ feet to the point or place of be- 
they await the arrival in England of all ginning, be the said Measurements, or 
the solder boys of the Island to treat I any of them, more or less, 
them with due hospitality and encourage I Dated this eighth day o Ju y 
them in their noble effort. Another mes- 

announces the fact that Major John

He was a
« in religion a Catholic.

pronounced dead nine minutes after | respected and his death has cast a gloom ^ & course
the town to-day. Flags are flying on I re^urned home.

August 1.was served, 
one of the most successful of the season.

Willard Stuart and baby. Law- 
called on Mrs. C. A. Adams on

Ir i. PRICE 25c.

j Sï. ANDREWS DRUG STORE J
* COCKBURN BROS.. Props. * 

Cor. Water and King Streets

Mrs.
K... rence,

Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Fred Devers, nf St. Stephen gave 

the merchants of this place a call on 5

ITuesday.
Miss Marjorie Lambert spent a few 

days with friends in Milltown, N. B., re
cently.

Mrs. Everett Stuart, of Stuart Town, is 
the arrival of a baby

sionalx

STICKNEY’S BILLS
James McQuoid, Janitor] 
L. Gaynor, labor, Hall, J 
R. Gillman, supplies and] 
J P. Stoddard, labor. Hi 
J. G. Handy, Gasoline, H 
Jas. Robertson, Supplie! 
do do

Chas. Horsnell, Salary, 
Health,

H. J. Burton & Co., Oil,] 
J. M.cFarlane, Salary, J 

Lights, , I
Mrs. W. McCarroll, boa 
G. K. Greenlaw, supplij 
J, D. Grimmer, supplied 
G. H. Higgins, Team ed 
John Doherty, Team et 
G. Byrne, labor, Streeti 
W. Hannigan, Team et

rejoicing over 
girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brown of Calais, 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. WEDGWOOD STOREr Me., were 

A. A] Stuart on Wednesday.I
I

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1.:

, Aug. 3.
The many friends of Ronald Fountain 

know he has been

Total

AUMOIR’S
Mother’s Breadm ■ CL!1916. VSgd. SARAH E. BYRON, 

Mortgagee. ROBINSON’S;a ■
Byron, of Belfast, a near kin, who so I 
nobly led the Australian forces in the I 
Boer war, now Brigadier-general in the 
British army, is now on the offensive 
against the German forces in East Africa; 
also Col. Archer-Shee, one of our noted 
summer visitors, is commanding three 
small cru jeers jn the Aegean Sea.

sN. MARKS MILLS,
Solicitor for Mortgagee. Butternut Bread

. . AND . .

CTHE FALL TERM )|| Coloma^Cakes
QF THE -j •

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

vu ora on -,
Monday, Aug. 28, 1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will be 
sent on application. Address

w. J, OSBORNE, Pain.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

3-2m
THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

ST
Aug. 5—Admiral Lord Howe died, 1799 

British-American Cable
r

!First
worked, 1858; Corner-stone of 
Statue dl Liberty, New York Har
bor. laid, 1884 ; Gen. Philip Sheri
dan died, 1888. ,

Mr. H. M. Merriman, of Watertown, II 
Conn., made a brief business £rip her II 
during the past week. i. II

The young ladies’ Guild in connexion II 
with the Baptist Church met on Wednes- II 
day gt [he hqme of Miss Etta Mitchell. 11 
The meeting dealt with. the organization || 
of a Club called the Gleaners. The fol- j 
lowing officers weije installed ;

Supt, Mrs. Milton Batson ; Pres., Miss I 
Edith Corey; Vice-Pres., Miss Flossie I 
Calder; Chairman, Miss Lena Calder ; I 
Sec., Miss Etta Mitchell ; Treas., Miss 
Elsie Daggett ; Com., Miss Mamie Calder, 
Mias Estella Mitchell, Miss Victoria 
Chute,

A party of ladies and gentlemen of the 
village, about twelve in number, went on 
Wednesday to West Isles to hold a picnic, 
their guest of honor being Mr. Wilfrid 
Casey, of Milltown, N. B. Despite the 
prevailing showers a pleasant day was 
spent.

MEB&GO.■ i ; •

Jul;

F.W.&S. MASONpeare,
died. 1637; Velasquez, Spanish 
painter, died, 1660 ; Dr. W. H. 
Wollaston, chemist, bom, 1766; 
Daniel O’Qmnell born, 1775 ; Lord 
Tennyson bom, 1809 ; 
Strathcona bom, 1826 ; Reformed 
Parliament met, 1832 ; Duke of 

/ Edinburgh bom. 1844.
T.—Name of Jesus. Battle of Ther

mopylae, 480 B. C. Old SL James's 
Day. Grotto Day. Bonaparte 
sailed for St Helena on H. M. S. 
Northumberland ; Ottawa, former
ly By town, named as the capital 
of Canada 1858;Wm.C.Van Horae 

. became President of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, 1888.

“ 8.—George Canning died, 1827 ; First 
Bridge over the Falls at St. John 
fell 1837 ; Smithsonian Institution 
at Washington founded, 1846;

Vestris, died, 1856 ;

r RACK BAY, N. B. LEONARDVILLE, Ç. 1,g July 31- SomeB
Aug. 2.

Mr. and Mrs.Dan Wilson have received 
word that their son, Burpee, who enlisted 
in the 115th Battalion, was unable to sail 
with the Battalion on account of ill-health, 

six-months’ furlough,

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS
Lord Bargi

COAL be piMARRIED
Conley-Gheewlaw

At the Baptist parsonage, July 10, by 
Rev. F. Allison Currier, Leo Conley of 
Eastport, Me, and Frances E. Greenlaw 
of Bayside, Charlotte Co, N. B.

CaKjnrt Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

:
White and Tanl 

$6.75 for $3
All Ladies’ Suits J 

for $9.98.

We have on hand all sizes

: ANTHRACITE AND ET COAL■r.
mk Bartlett-Lawrence 

The home of Mr. C. B. Lawrence, Bay- 
side, was the scene of a quiet wedding 
when his daughter, Georgie, became the 
wife of Mr. Hollis Bartlett.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Wm. Amos in the presence of the 
immediate relatives.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
left for a short trip to SL John and Fred- 
ericton.

Special Percale1Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
Booking orders

B 59c.i
m.

Mr. O. Batson spent a day of the past 
wpek with hjs son, Sergt. Afton Batson,
Halifax, previous to his departure for 
England,

Miss Harper made a business trip to 
New York last week. I All kinds of Dry Hard Wood,

All are very anxious for the arrival of I sawed as required !o any length 
the ship bearing the 115th Battalion to I from one to two fecL Also Spruce 
England, as a number of Island boys help I and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood 
to form the regiment,

A recent dispatch announces the death I 
at Boston, Mass, of Wm. L. Cochrane, I
leaving a wife, formerly Mias Sadie Patch, l jj f* i ft g . l
^X^thtoin^SemTnli QU0<ldî ^ Ud

Mrs. Charles Patch was a passenger | Water Street, St. Andrews, N.B. 
west on Saturday to attend the obsequies 
of her son-in-law, Mr, Cochrane.

arrive. Long Tan Kid Gt
B. & A. Corsel 

size 19 for 9
Black and Navy 

Goods, reg. !
English Silks, 

clear 37c.

H'l. . N. B,Miss Marian Black, Lubes, Me,, visited 
friends here last week,

ST. ANDREWS,

WOOD|i'
: NO SUMMER VACATION mLAMBERTVILLE, D.l,I
I

from Texas, !
Pioneer A. Wi,son died in the ho^tMi^ES^T 

in SL John on August 1. Pioneer Wilson Mr& giu Hooper entertained a number returned home this week,
was a Westerner and joined the 4th O. S. ^ Wedneaday evening last Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mornll and ehdd-
Pioneers staking, Alberta^ The funeral £™ ^ w ^ of Springfield, ren, of LmraU. 1^
was held in SL John on Thmsday with Mjgg ^ of Boston, Mrs. Adams, vacation wita Mrs. Momll s parents, Mr.
fidl military honors, and two of Waterville, Me, and Mr. Fred Keniaon, »nd Mrs. Herbert Stuart.

sent from his Battalion, one ‘ro“lf NewYotk, wete recent guests at the Miss Hildred Butler, of Lubec, spent
the officers and pne from his own Com- A„diw. M,~ Sunday at her home here.

Madame
Senor Canovas del Castillo assas- 
sinated, 1897.

“ 9.—Izaak Walton bom, 1593 : John 
Dryden bom, 1631; Heligoland 
ceded to Germany, 1890.

- ip.—St Lawrence. Otterbum (Chevy 
Chase), 1388. Jacques Cartier 
readied SL John River, 1535 ; Conn, were married at four o’clock Satur- 
Gen. Sir Charles James Napier day afternoon July 29, by R®v- Mr- Elbert 
born. 1782. E. Gates, of the First Baptist Church.

.. n —Kina Ferdinand of Rumania The ceremony took place at the Parsonge,
Mott Street. Ansonia, Conn. The attend
ants were Miss Edwards, of Clinton, and

Pioneer A. Wilson will doWill be given this year, but we 
our "bit” hy fitting young men 
women for the work that is waiting for

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

Lotsmi PRICES REASONABLEBarrett-Spooler

Miss Muriel Affine Spooler, of Shelton, 
and Mr. John Wesley Barrett, of Seymour, c c.m. S. Kerr,

Principal%Wm■F'lm
were

SL
Pkwe4Ml. «F»***born, 1865. Cardinal Newman 

died, 1890.
.

■f tion.
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OOoe/i-
Two hundred men from the 4th Pioneer _ 

Battalion were passengers to and from 
St Stephen on the S. S. St. Ahdrews on 

™ Thursday. While in St Stephen they took
■$- 1 s previously announced, on and 1 part in the Sports and Recruiting meeting

snd î“ L art pi s WM**»»» Cottîge” * those who so kindly gave the ^*sugg«^anything r Unfeeling Friend

Of 50 cents will be avowed. Lieut George Balfour spent the week- «“PP1168"^ ,helped them to cerry ou , -" Received payment -Judge.
P -1 Zt annual subscriptJ.fpmd end in towTthe guest 7 Mrs. F. W. 'their undertakmg’ ------------------------------------------------

to advance) $1 per annum for_C«Jjd. Thomp«,n. "Preparedness" is «good attitude to
" and $1-50 for all other placer mMhe Portal j Lieut Fred Davies has gone to Alder- the mc^“ need oi good typewriting.

Union. . 3hot- N- S. to take a further course in The SMITH PREMIER and The REM-
Subscription in arrears, if iwd during m,chmegun work. INGTON are the best for the purpose,

the present month and rene Lieut Stuart Grimmer, Mrs. Grimmer | A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.
year, can be made at the rate ot *1 tor Urf twin daughters arrived on Thursday 
Canada and $1.50 for all other places in to vjsit Mr ^ Mr& j D Grimmer, 
the Postal Union. If not paid during the 

m current month, an extra charge
°!Xto rreaS prevtousToTuTyT.' 1916.1 Mr' *** “ Spending 3 ‘*W

; ThtwiU be strictly adhered to. so it will I da*s at Kennedy 8 Hotel' 

be advantageous to make immediate pay- 
i ment of subscriptions in arrears.

Beacon Press Company

' Eaf38irEafKafBafB&EJff&fZ®r*?!,

Local and General
P

Inotice

ISocial and Personal If Unable to EnlistShirts j j■ LX';-

jS
! ê ut

îsites ■ ■

mYou can show your Patriotism by assisting to
Canvas Shoes, g 

i and Towels. MAKE SHELLSH GreyCountryBig dance at Andraeleo 
Next Friday, Aug. 11

SON

FlannelREWS, N. B. Club”oJ
Which are urgently required at tfye FrontShirtsAn Ideal 

Outing Shirt
On Friday Aug. 11, the biggest 

' dance of the season will be held at 
Andraeleo Hall. Costume dance

SSSSSSSSÆSS S«s
enjoys the reputation of being the 
finest dance orchestra in the East, 
will furnish the music, so there is a 
treat in store for all who attend.

Is Arrested in both 
Outing and 

Lounge

Considerable alterations and additions 
Lieut Grimmer returned to Valcartier on | have beén made since last summer to Mr. 
Monday. Pure We have employment for a 

number of Men immediately. 
Our Plant 
and durin 
we shall
300 or 400 Shell Workers.

gaze at the wonderful 
displayed in the three 

of the New Shoe 
Solmes in Eastport, Me. 
£xtra High Military Lace 
ty color $3.50. Very latest 
it Military Lace Boot in 
awn. Very latest Military 
l in white NuBuck and 
atest Extra High Cut, in 
1 military làce. All latest 
s’ Shoes, in cloth tops and 
lull leathers. Very latest 
as Low Shoes with white 
d heels, only $1.50 White 
i with Heels, only $1.50. 
i Low Shoes with White 
ind Heels, $2.50 and $3.00. 
‘ennis Shoes, all styles, for 
ad children. A new line of 
nt, bronze, gun metal and 
$ latest styles in Box Toes 
tes with Leather Soles and 
Soles in High Shoes and 
[he famous Old Elm Rub- 
the famous Gilt Edge Rub- 
iort, $3.00, Half Hip $3.40, 
i $4.00, Ladies’ Boots $1.75, 
S, Girls’ $1.50, Youths’ Half 
iys* Half Hip, sizes 2 to 6, 
lew stock purchased this 
io matter what you need 
; will pay you to call 
l everything going up the 
man with the low expense 
it can sell goods at lowest 
f no rent at all, and I am 
l a very 
e up, get out of the old rut, 
r from me at lower prices 
buy same quality from any 

Open evenings.

Shirts, I by Mr. Wright McLaren. Theistone wall 
between the private road and Lord 
Shaughnessy’s western field, by his per
mission, has been terminated at Prince of 
Wales Street by a handsome cairn, and 
the cottage has been re-christened " Gill-

is being enlarged 
g the month of July 
be able to employ

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacMurray have 
returned to Fredericton.

Mr. Ward, manager of the Bank of 
British North America, St Stephen, is 
spending his vacation at Kennedy’s Hotel. 

Miss Miriam Mowat is visiting her aunt, 
The monthly meeting of the Town 1 Miss Susan Mowat at " Elm Corner ” 

Council was this day, Tuesday, August 1, Mr Blrnea^ o{ New York, is a guest at 
héld at 8"o'clock p. m. - Eim Corner.”

Itsent The Mayor. G. King Green-1 . '

i snd Aldermen, Dot 
|erv, McFarlane, Shaw.

Aldn. Hibbard, (out of town),

Fancy
Negligee

Shirts

Pongee
6-lw

TOWN COUNCIL

Cream
Mohair
Shirts

cairn."
1 Good wages paid to experienced ||

„ inexperienced Men. J

Send in your name and have it 
on die list

STINSON’S 
(iff MID BOWUHC ftlUY

A parade ohthe 4th O. S. Pioneer Bat
talion to the five churches in Town took 
place last Sunday morning. The military

Mrs. Outhouse and Mias Hilda Fininan I 8cted 83 eacolLand *eaded * ^

Mrs. Vernon Lamb, Misses Elizabeth while encamped on the Bayside
a Aldn. Gardiner. I ** C"01 Hibbard entertained on Satur- Road Thia is the second Church Parade
Minutes of Quarterly meeting, of July I d»y afternoon for Mrs. J. A. McMurray, I of the pjoneerSi and the greatly increased 

13, read and confirmed. I *“6 61rs. Van Wart, of Fredericton. | number 0f men made it doubly impressive.
On motion of Aldn. Douglas, seconded Mrs. John Cockbum and Miss Edna The total numbers attending were as 

by Aldn. Lowery, and carried, the appli- Cockbum, of Minneapolis, are visiting Mr. I follows
cation of Mrs. Elizabeth Chase, in re taxes, and Mrs. M. N. Cockbum. All Saints, 220 ; St Andrew, 210 ; Pres-
Was referred to the Finance Committee I Mrs Alan K. Grimmer entertained at a byterian, 176 ; Methodist, 83 ; Baptist, 44. 
for investigation and report at next meet- most delightful Auction Bridge party on Special sermons were preached and suit-

' Tuesday afternoon. I able hymns were sung at all the churches.

1in all the 
itest Strip 

and
Colorings

r*.
W--

& *

for Late Sum 
mer Wear

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

B
Pii Absent-

I
Shirts for 

Evening 
Wear

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.ICE CREAM .

-MI ShirtsA Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand ST. JOHN, N. B.in Fancy 

Stripes %ing of Council.
A communication from Hanson-Bellows

on me
Oo[o:1 Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Grimmer spent the 

, Educational Publishers, Chicago, ask-1 week-end in St Stephen, 
ine for information in re status of Town,

IRA STINSON§ IIn passing the Methodist Church we 
observe a neat and appropriate shield, in
dicating the hours of service and other 
valuable information. Upon inquiring we 
learn that, the Shield is a present from the 

Miss Tompkins, of Bath, is the guest [ Woodworking Company of Woodstock,
while the painting and lettering, beauti- 

Miss Helen Gunn, who has been the I fully executed in black and gold, are a tri-

ST. ANDREWS

ÜThe Rev. G. H. and Mrs. Elliott gave a 
delightful beach supper on Saturday for 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Clarke.

ioeioiALSO A SHIPMENT OF THE ITsmall margin of etc.
FISHERMENOn motion, seconded and carried, com

munication was tabled.
A communication from R. E. Armstrong,

" British Sailors Relief I of Miss Charlotte Amos.
H. G. BROWNING
mm AND TINSMITH

(

I We have a complete stock of

I LATEST SUMMERless.
Secretary of the

- Fund,” requesting contributions from the 
citizens of St. Andrews,—The Council de-1 guest of Mrs. C. S. Everett, has gone to 1 bute to the artistic taste and ability of 
sires to commend this very worthy object I Grand Falls. I Mr. Ernest Graham, of this Town, who
to the people of St. Andrews, and hopes I Mrs. Allan Talbot and Mrs. Arthur Tal I generously donated his valuable services, 
that it will meet with the same generous I bot, of St Stephen, were the guests of I The Pastor and Congregation are to be 

the various other funds did. | Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hahn on Thursday. | congratulated upon being the first Church 
The Misses Ethel and Lillian Leavitt in the Town to adopt this customary 

are visiting relatives and 1 method of advertising.

FISHING TACKLEIOE STORE OF

HOLMES noTIES PRESERVED SHINERS 
PRESERVED FROGS - 

SALMON EGGS 
ARTIFICIAL BAITS

RODSBICYCLES REPAIRED •ILINES, Jot Iqw4 Ik P.O.. EASTPORT, ME.
REELS

FLYSFOR MEN, JUST ARRIVED

IGasoline Lighting 
Systems

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

response as
The Council will gladly cooperate with 

the different Ladies organizations, and the I of Calais, Me.,
Mayor will open a subscription list at his | frien(js here for a few days, 

office.

On Bargain Carnival Day We Will Sell/ITCH
[AZEL
REAM

26 Assorted Trout Flys for $1.00 
5 Leaders, 9 feet long for 1.00 

50 yds. King Fisher Silk Line for 1.00

ALSO. CIGAR SPECIALS
30 Little Queen Cigars lor $1.00 
24 Lord Tennyson Cigars for 1.00

CARD OF THANKS, , Mr. Percy Crosby, who has been visit-
Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by 1 ing Mr and Mr& McDowell, returned 

Aldn. Lowery and carried. | tQ hig borne in Fitchburg, Mass., on Wed-
That, the Mayor appoint a Committee 

to cooperate with the ladies of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club, in connexion with 
the celebration of the second anniversary 
of the declaration of the war on the 4th

WATCH OUR WINDOWSTHE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

Mrs, George A. Johnson and family 
wish to thank their ft lends and neighbours 
for their kindness in sickness and our 
sad bereavement; also for beautiful 
flowers and emblems from the Lodges.

D

I
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rigby are receiv- j 
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughter at their home on July 30.

Miss Kathleen Howard spent the week
end in Chamcook, the guest of Mrs. F. P.

Make known vour wants through The 
Beacon. . . .

One Cent oer word; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

he beginning of the 
ting Season it is well 
low a good Toilet 
[ Our Witch Hazel 
i is good for soothing, 
U and softening 
Ed and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

J. D. GBIMMEBjCHARLOTTE COUNTY RECRUITS
The Mayor appointed, Aldn. Shaw, Fini-

gan and Lowery, a-committee for the j Mc Coll. I We are indebted to Captain Geo. P.
foregoing named purpose . Mrs. E. Lee Street was hostess at a Stephen. Recruiting officer forfor^peSr to^t aH-sLPB most enjoyable Auction ^^M^Ltionof^vi-cTlor the fob 

on the border of the Market Square, was I the Cottage Tea Room on Monday e I ,owjng ,jst of recrujts in Charlotte County

JkïwïXSÜS. I SALE AND TEA

j public use in the near future, it is not ad-1 Mrs. Weatherbe s many fnefids are glad 1 Mass 237th Battalion The Ladies of Greenock Church will
visahle to grant, the prayer of the peti-1 hear that she is now fuUy recovered 1 LJder3e'reau, St. George, hold their Annual Sale and Tea in Me-

l Communication was submitted from her recent bathing accident at Max- - 9th Siege Battery morial Hall, on Thursday, August 10.
the Union of Canadian Municipalities, in I well s Cove. I H. S. Gayton, Milltown, 115th Battalion [ 4-3w.
ie Convention to be held in Mofltreal in I Mrs. S. Peters, of Gagetown, and Dr. | McDonald, Tipperary, |
August. „ ■ , I Oliver Peters, of Rothesay, are the guests

On motion, seconded and carried, the. Sham
communication was received and tabled. I of Mr. and Mrs. 1.1. Sharp.

On motions, seconded, the following Miss Kingdom, of the Weekly Star, Mon- 
named bills were ordered to be paid, viz: j trea] jg the guest Qf Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Maxwell for the month of August.
Mrs. R. J. Cummings and little daugh-

0
THE EDWIN ODELL 

Dry Goods Store
Brick Block.

Theladies of the Catholic Church will 
hold their

ANNUAL SALE AND TEA
in Memorial Hall, on Thursday, Aug. 17. 
5-3w.

i'H. O’NEILL 
ttp-to-Btla VntstA. E. O’NEILL’S

Tel. 41. St. Andrews
I FOR

IS DRUG STORE MILLINERYIw
;KBURN BROS., Props. 
Water and King Streets TO LET AND

237th Battalion aIreland,
W. Paddock, St. John, 

N. B„
G. Lovell Ellsworth,

Small Cottage to let, ready furnished. 
Apply to r IFANCY GOODS237th Battalion

J. HARRISON, 
Head of Town FLOURCKNEY’S ST, ANDREWS237th Battalion I 6-2wpd Water St.BILLS

James McQuoid, Janitor, Hall,
R. GiUman 's^pi.estnd labor, Hall, 12.951 ter, who have been visiting friends here, 
j p Stoddard, labor, Hall, 13.691 have returned to their home m Foxboro,
J. G. Handy, Gasoline, Hall, 7.03 | Mass.
Jas. Robertson, Supplies, Hall, 68.24

Me.,

I
$6.00 R. L. Perry, St. Stephen,

N. B.,
E. W. Smythe, St Stephen,

N. B.,
W. Vaughan, St. George,

N. B.,
J. T. Turner, St. George,

N. B„ _
W. Hill, Walton, N. S„
R. K. Libby, St. Stephen,

N. B.,
J. W. Pierce, St Stephen,

N. B„
F. J. Damon, SL Stephen,

N. B„
W. Irles, Annapolis, N. S., 237th Battalion
J. R. Pullen, Milltown,

N. B„

WANTED236th BattalionIWOOD STORE Experienced girl to do general house
work. Apply to236th Battalion MRS. EDWIN ODELL. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

it the pretty decorations in 
lis year is ” Ye Ballads of Old 
i,” viz. " Ye Leather Bottel,” 
n Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
ids,” "The Harvest Home,” 
’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
i, Daughter of Islington,” in 
rays. Salads, Bowls, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Wart, and Miss 
Chas. Horsnell, Salary, Board of I Margaret MacMurray, who have been at

Health, | Kennedy’s Hotel, have returned to their
H. J. Burton & Co., OU, Lights, 5.58
J" ughtflane’ Salary’ JUDe’ JU y’ 31.591 Mr. and Mrs. Myers, Miss Myers and
Mrs. W. McCarroll, board, Poor, 18.501 Master Clifford Myers, of Toronto, are at
G. K. Greenlaw, supplies, Poor, 5.431 Kennedy’s Hotel.
J, d; Grimmer, supplies, Poor, 1.5| Mr& J6hn Maloney, Mr^ Robert Parker
G. H. Higgins, Team etc, Streets, id. /51 and Mjss Nettie Maloney entertained at 
John Doherty, Team etc., Streets 24.121 tea hour on Wednesday.
W. tonnigam Timmeto., Streets, 22.501 M1"3- ladvef in'oigby^ on Thursday t0

$317.48 V 8,1 " 8 IVe8m

2-tf II2.05 Composite Battery 1 —dodo DEALER INWANTED
!Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 

' Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.
9th Siege Battery assistant general servant wanted

4th Pioneers| at once at the Biological Station, for July 
and August.

home in Fredericton.

62nd Regiment! 2"^ a .
WANTED aThos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 

England, a beautiful line of 
liaH» Glass; Vases from 25^up

ass Tumblers and Goblets.

ST. ANDREWS N, «.62nd Regiment Girls wanted to work in Fish Packing 
Good wages and good board at 1

. r, .. 1 Plant 1-------
62nd Regiment reasonable rates. We have in stock the following High-Grade 

Manitoba Flours :
JOS. WHITELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Toner 
HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.

PHONE .17-41.

3Address
BOOTH FISHERIES CO.,

Chamcook, N. B.
AROLD ST1CKNEY
IMPORTER AND RETAILER

Mrs. Lloyd Murray, of Antigonish, who

ssjwrAS
mer, has returned home.

Mr. MarshaU MaxweU, of Virginia, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Capt. the Hon. Wm. Shaughnessy arriv
ed in town on Wednesday.

Mr. Edward Archibald, of the Tyrian. 
visited his aunt, Mrs. E. A. Cockbum on 
Thursday.

Miss Martha Stinaon, of Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Thos.

I Richardson.
I The Misses Sarah and Katie Hunt, of 

Mattapan, Mass., are spending a few 
I weeks at their summer residence here.

L^o^nrcCchT^aey
I Evening. , . ..

Mrs. Geo. F. Smith entertained at the 
| tea hour at Elm Corner on Wednesday.

gu“t oTMr.^fMr8.GeS1GarifnW1S 

Mrs. Percy Rideout, Miss Clare Browne, 
anda party of friends, are at Col. Hume s 
ana grandy Cove, for a couple of

, Total
8th Field Ambulance I l tf 

E. RushtOn, Union; N. B„ 62nd Regiment —
E. S. Pollbys, 

Town Clerk. FIVE ROSES 
PURin
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

FOR SALE
RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK Second-hand Furniture. Apply to

H. G. BROWNING
• St Andrews.

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the

Liquid Granite 
A Varnith 

You Can Scrub
Here’s a finish so 

tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the vanish.
UquM

AUGUST
CLEARING I ‘~u4MOIR’S 

ither’s Bread
is The official report of the result of. re-1 6.lw ^ 

cruiting in the Province of New Bruns
wick, for overseas service, for the week 
ending July 29, is as follows :
St John—

For Field Ambulance Train 
No. 1 Construction Battalion 

. 9th Siege Battery
62nd Regiment (home service 
3rd Regiment C. G. A.

Northumberland—
For 145th Battalion 
‘236th Battalion 
Home service

best.

FOR SALE 11 I2 'sets Sleds, 1 Mowing Machine, 1 
Tedder, 1 Scraper, 1 Disc Harrow 1 
Roller, 1 Seeder, 1 Potato Hoer. All for 

1 Vegetable Cutter. All

11
OBINSON’S 
temut Bread

. . AND . . ’

olonial Cakes
INYAL’Sdouble team, 

practically new. Apply toSALE
\

J. J. ALEXANDER,
Cam po hello6-4w 4MF We have also on HandFOR SALE45

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

STARTS 7 I Dairy Farm and Homestead of 100 acres 
at Bayside, 3 miles from St Andrews.

1 I The highway road crosses the lot about 
7 I midway, the lot fronting on the shore of

— 151 the St Croix River. One half the farm is
under cultivation, the other half being 

7 well wooded. The buildings consist of 
, ‘ house, bam and outbuildings. The live

2 stock includes 2 horses, a 2-year old colt 
1 and 14 head of cattle. The farm equip-

— io I ment consists of the usual implements of
all descriptions, planter, digger, sprayer, 
etc. The milk-route takes 125 quarts of 
milk per day. *

For terms and further particulars apply 
C. S. GARNEYS,

Bayside, N. B.

CORNlaMtaatr
fix

. Saturday! 
July 29

It la' efl« • CURE |York—
For 236th Battalion 
Field Ambulance Train 
3rd Regiment C, G. A.

■

G. K. GREENLAW
|

II «all a* eer shots.I SAINT ANDREWSCottage, 
weeks.

Miss Lillian Morris arrived this week,

w-oc arrived in St Andrews on 
TffiirsdaTto attend the funeral of Mrs. charlotte- 
Wm. McLeod. For 4th Pioneer Battalion

t R. Fraser Armstrong, who is at 236th Battalion
I present an officer with the ®til Battery 9,h Siege Battery I at^Woodstock, has been appoinmdto the

White and Tan Corduroy Coats, reg. 158th Howitzer BrttCT m Queens and Sunbury—
$6.75 for $3.65. Petewawa Camp. , M ! For 9th Siege Battery

All Ladies’ Suits worth $12.00 and $18.001 ^^J^^^wretrty'o*the SL John 62nd Regiment 

for $9.98. I ^L oTTradeTis a graduate of the Urn-
Special Percale Dresses, worth $1.00 for I K.ngs-

59c. I ifSlS tierffiAraSrong has been '
LongTanKidGloves, reg. $2.25 tor 69c. appointed, was mohiteed m^predrtmton vietoria_

I a few monÿ» ago under «wnmanu ^ p<)r No 1 construction BattaHon 1
“F¥^ie^-F^T" Madawaska-

For“ic*
20 inch, „ Cor,

ESia-asHHE
11 M,yÆiC°XÏ Bo^ennC Kent

C. GRANt|^^SS,^5
St Stephen, N. B.

I.&S. MASON Albert—
For 145th Battalion 8 If you’re tired of messing or 

mussing with corn salves, awkward 
and cumbersome bandages for a 
place where no bandage can be 
comfortably applied, try Nyal’s 
Corn Cure. Then you won’t have 
to Wrap up the toe, for this remedy 
itself forms a coating over the corn 
while it is being removed.
..When you use any Nyal prepara
tion Ifou are using an article that 
the best drug stores in every city 
in Canada and the United States 
are proud to offer the public, for it 
gives satisfaction and causes no 
complaints.

In -fact Nyal’s are sold all over 
the civilized world.

8
Carleton—

For 65th Field Battery 
Home Service

toSome GOOD 

Bargains can 
be picked up

D 1 15-tf
MATTRESS

IUFACTURERS
Try A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results.
3 FOR SALE4

A Lot of Land. For particulars apply to 
MRS. ANNIE HADDOCK,

St Andrews Point.
1
1 15-2w.

- 3 ESTATE LAND SALE % ■

et Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

We are in a position to supply 
your requirement» in

There will be offered for sale at Public 
1 Auction at at early date :
■2 COCHRANE’S ISLAND, L'Etang Harbor, 

— 31 Also about 140 acres of land L’Etang Dis
trict Saint George and small lots in the 
Town of Saint George, the property of 

3 I Mrs. Annie J. Parker, now residing in 
3 | giyly.1.

I Particulars andDate of sale to be an
nounced

Findlay Ranges & Heaters
Wall Papers 
Varnish Stains 

Paints, Brushes 
Etc., Etc.

si
Have no equal for Cooking, 

Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

Always a good assortment of Fur

niture in stock, and an exception- 

i ally large stock of Squares, 

Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth-

For Kings County
m

ANDREWS, - - N- B,

Wren Drug and 
Book Store

' F. H. GRIMMER, Agent.1 44* tf.D. & A. Corsets, reg. $1.50 to $2.00, 
size 19 for 98c.

Black and Navy All Wool Brocaded Dress 
Goods, reg. 90c. for 49c.

English Silks, 
clear 37c.

! I FARM FOR SALE
" Woodburn Farm,” containing about 

120 acres, 75 cleared tillage land free of 
. j stone, balance well wooded, situate at 
1 11 Bayside, five miles from Saint Andrews, 

~ M on both sides Main Highway, fronts Saint 
01 Croix river on west, Chamcook Lake on 
01 east ; excellent location, handsome shade 
01 trees; no better farm land in County;

I large and comfortable new house ; bams, 
A, I commodious and in good condition ; will 
** sell with furniture, farm machinery and 

--------1 live stock.

SUMMER VACATION i1

ij
It will FT * W* ewrw ** •* w F*»pe given this year, but we will do 

[bit” by fitting young men ana 
n for the work that is waiting for

Bents can enter at any time.
U for catalogue.

mK Buchanan &; Co.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Freight Psid $5 Orders sad Over

Restigouche
GloucesterLots of Bargains J. A. SHIRLEY Advertise in the

_

Beacon.
-If

>Try Berry-Craft Varuish Stain 
far n satisfuderv jeB

Totalc.S. Kerr, ■ mJOHN" MOW ATT.i Linsmmt C*qs Csli», Etc.
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THE «EAdTON. SATURDAY, AUGUST 5,1916 I1È1U, iminiature almanac

ATLANTIC Standard Tims 

PHASES OF THE MOON

ÏÏ:TRAVEL
Epps.

Miss Helen Chaffey, who is employed in 
the week-end at home,

FORTUNE the war to meet the inevetible German I 'f^^^^lrorrfayed dirges on strange

trying circumstances, as the most popular a-FORTUNE, that, with malicious )oy, ^ rf Lorda Ust evening that the and dru

1 mind.” Promotes, degrade* flights ,n strife, ^ gygtem ot the nation in view of the dropped pillows on the pave- Migs Martin, of Letite, is the
N the afternoon of Sunday, July 7, We think of Disraeli as a statesman And makes a ‘"““y » • defects revealed in the course of the « whlch the mourners knelt and “ Crickard.

1816, Richard Brinsley Sheridan who wrote novels. It is mainly by the I can enjoy her while she ? kind and with the object of meeting German me PO^ guest 0f Bonny River, is the
dted at 17 Savilerow. He died ten years acciden, o{ period and circumstance that But when she dances in the^wm , competition in various fields of research bo and aU the high military Miss Hden ,
^late The l^t decadeof his life had I think o{ Sheridan as a dramatist who And shakes her wings andwill not stay, .fi whjct, Great Britain hitherto has been I U Yuan hung ^ m tfae pr0. guest of Mrs. Arthur Stew ^ ^
robbed him of his friend and leader, I sat in Parliament Politics had the best I puff the prosi u * aUietly outdistanced. I ion ^ore dress uniforms of gray-blue, Mr.Haze”Boy ’ Meating
Charles James Fox, had ousted him from years of W8 life and the greater part of The little or the much she gave, is quietly The Marquis of Crewe, further explain- cession ^ gold The Pre8i- 0f Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meatmg .
his seat in Parliament for Stafford, and Ms labour. He achieved in P°llt,ca- ™ resign d. mv soul I arm; ing what was intended to be done L t>g personal guard, consisting of two Mrs. Chas. McGrattan is vi g
finally from any seat in Parliament at all, I office and out, something of the method Content with po y, y ^ that the proposed committee wou hundr«f soldiers, practically all ot whom mother in St. John.
and had thrust his political ideals and I ^ y* application which he lacked in And virtue, t o î g closely bound up with the ge I. six feet high, was mounted. Mis8es Ida Meating and Ethel Mooney
hopes into a background from which they Ws theatrica] and private life. After he warm. committee on reconstruction after th trousers of bright red, blue returned from a pleasant visit with
wenTnever to emerge with equal splend- Parliament he produced only two 1J1 dL May 1 1700) war, over which Premier Asquith TheyJ ^ ^ he,mets with red Mrs Fred Brow„, Eastport.
our It had burned down his theatre and playl 0ne was The Stranger, a^ transla- (Born Aug. 9, 1631, died May , presided. Education, he added, « >« 81 Rev and Mrs. Johnson and family are
edjected him from its management, and, tiorl| t0 which he did not put his name, -------------------- subject on which the country did After the procession had moved through . g vacation at Mascarene.
thus leaving him without means of sup- y,, other, Puarro, an adaptation, which YOEMEN OF THE AXE to restrict expenditure, whatever chienmen gate, the catafalque was placed P® McKay left Monday,
Zl had gradually throttled him with he ^te solely to help his theatre out of _ , ation that had to be borne. H® màtern^rary marque erected before the Mr and to*.Roy^ ^ ,g ,
debts. It had deprived him, not alto- a difficulty. For his theatre was always Jf you would know the lumberman o venture to say that so i»» as German entrance to the railway station. There for ov Hi hlanders, will rejoin
nether of his brilliance and his inextin- in difficulties, thanks to his neglect of it Canada and how he works, go to the edge admirable was to be found in the German burned and offerings of food Lieut in the
guishable charm, but of his popularity. for greater work, to the Irish scatter- of Windsor Great Park where the cross- system, they would des,re wine Were made in honor of the de-
The heyday of the Regent and his merry I brain in him, which his lovely and be- road from Virginia Water Station strikes German thoroughness without the servile
men was over ; and the hopeless attempt loved Elizabeth laboured in vain to the main road between Egham and Sun- discipline which disfigured the_ German I pa‘ body was then carried through the
to " stand between the Prince and the | counteract ; partly, too, to a lack of judge- ningdaie There, on the Clock Case nation and army in peace times. oi European design, and was
people, possessing the confidence-of both," ment which neVer so much injured him plantation, you will see over 150 men of 0ne 0f the principal lines of m?mrv . the funeral train, which consist-
had brought the inevitable tumble be- „ when, with some mental reservation, ^ 224th Canadian Forestry Battalion wou,d relate t0 the application of science I Pi _ __ ^ draped with red bunting
tween two stools. The newspapers were I he accepted Vortigem and Houma for converting trees into railway sleepere and tobusineas. There must be greater tenor Ih-i-ht with various colored banners,
still faithful to him. The last days oi I Shakespeare’s. His own masterpieces of ^3,^5 at the rate of anything from 15,0001 {or the teaching profession and better I Three train8 were required to carry the
•this great man,” "this most worthy I draIna were all written in five years, his t0 20,000 board feet a day. rates of pay. , family and friends of the late President
nan,” were watched and chronicled with | twenty-third to hia twenty-eighth. Th* xfie plantation, which forma part of the Lord Haldane exPr.es8ed l,ppro^ “M ^ officers designated by the Govern- 
anxiety. But to the new world, groWMg] popular imagination sees the brilliant landa owned by the Crown a“LadT”3; the Government’s decision, but urged the -meompany the body to the late
up so fast and so lively after the great 1 youngster, who had been very idle at tered by the Commissioners of Woods and minister to act promptly, saying. We st ..t,g ancestral home at Changte-fu,
war he was just "Old Sherry," scarcely a Uchooi and was certainly very poor at Foregts induded a considerable area cov- have the tide, but it is an ebb tide. province, where it will be buried
living man, and not yet a friendly ghost ; spelling| •• dashjng off " The Rivals and ^ with spruce, fir, Scots pine, and larch, other nations are making progress. M a tomb can be erected,
a remnant of the immediate past; n\The School for Scandal; scholars “d with an undergrowth of chestnut. Not ----------- -
broken and rather tipsy old gentleman, students toil to find the originals of his yery ,ong ag0 a party of experts looked at TINY YACHT HAS MADE LONG |-------
tottering about London on the arm of a characters and the sources of his Plots- the trees with the dispassionate meaaur-1 VOYAGE
servant, his purple face and heavy jowl 1{ thcre were no extant evidence to prove jng gye of the undertaker, and gave it
diverting brisk young glances from the hjs ,aborious care in writing and rewrit- their opjnion that from this wood it was London, July 8,-The little 23-ton yacht ( Kennedy wilL receive on
unabated splendour of his Irish eyes. I ingi such dialogue is its own proof of the t0 get 3,000,000 board feet of tim- Ma„„ has arrived safely m an English Mrs. , afternoons,

There is no tragedy about Sheridan s I fi(e And if The Critic is founded on The L. Today whole tracts of it have been I port after a voyage of a hundred thousand | Wednesday and Thursd y ^ ^
end ; it is merely sorry and rather dismal, | ^Aenrsa/ and some of Fielding’s buries | swept clear by the axe^ and the quaint j miles 

the more suggestive

*■4 ;
V,
.
:

lpAugust
First Quarter, 6th..........
Full Moon, 13th..............
Last Quarter, 20th..........
New Moon, 28th ............

hwtitend, *Miss Bucknam, of Eastport, 

accompanied her.
Mr. and Mrs. G. 

who now reside at Rolling Dam, spent the

W&m-[01

w
«.. 5h. 6m. p.m. 1

-8h. 0m. a.m.
8h. 53m. a.m. 
lh. 25m. p.m.

Stewart and family,

VOL. xxvrii

TO DAFFODILSO 2

Farm Laborers
EXCURSIONS

T^AIR Daffodils, we weep to - .JbL haste away so so n
- f" As yet the early rising Sun

W""'*- / Has not attain’d his noon.
Stay, stay,

Until the hasting day 
Has run

But to the even-song ; 
And, having prayed together. 

Will go with you along.
We have short time to stay, a 

We have as as short a Sp 
As quick a growth to meet d. 

As you, or any thing.
We die,

As your hours do. and di
way . j

&
a

7:45 3:29 353 10:02 1026 
7.44 4:16 4:44 10:47 11:16 
7:43 5:08 5:421138 0;13 
7:41 6:11 6:46 0:1812:41
7-40 732 751 1:20 151
758 850 854 252 258
756 951 9:53 358 3:59

above are tor 
For the follow-

5 Sat 533
6 Sun
7 Mon 535
8 Tue
9 Wed 537

10 Tnur 5:29
11 Fri 5:30

5:24
From Maritime Provinces

5:25

Aug. 12th
The Tide Tables given 

the Port of SL Andrews. .inc nlaces the time of tides can be found

H.W. L.w.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
5621S, T'

6 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13min.
9 min. 15 min.

26thConditions and 
Arrangements 
same as previous 
years.his regiment.

Mrs. Adams, of Lubec, is the guest of
Mrs. John A. Crickard

Miss Pratt, who has been visiting rela- 
left this week for her home in Eur-

g. G. MURPHY, D.PJL, CP.R., St John. N. B.

*Fish 8 min.Welshpool Campe. 
Eastport, Me., 
L’Etang Harbor. 
Lepreau Bay,

lives,
eka, Cal. -, .«su.

Mrs. George McCormick and daughter,
Tilda, are visiting relatives in Pennfield.

Ne’er to be I
Robert Herrick 

(Born Aug. 24,1591;

in.

PORT OF sr. mam.I
CUSTOMS — : 

r 'I
ELMSVILLE, N. B. p vv mn .................CollectoraaLb-r.V.V.............Prev. Officer

D. G. Hanson, ..............  • Prev^Office
Office hours, 9 a.m,.to 4p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1

FRONTIER LINE
July 31. Steamer St. Andrews 

Leave Eastport Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 2 p. m„ Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at - 7.30 a. m., for St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Red Beach and 
Calais. Return, leave Calais Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m., and 
5 00 p. m„ (weather and tide permitting) 
for Red Beach, Robbinston, St. Andrews 
and Eastport

Mrs. Albert Boyd, of Morrill, Texas, 
formerly of Elmsville, accompanied by 
her son, Hazen, has been visiting among 
her old friends and neighbours.

Miss Florence Gilles, of St. Jahn, has 
concluded a pleasant visit with Miss 
Melissa Johnston and returned to her v . :

—

ST. GEORGE, N. B. OUTPOMTS
Indian Island.

H. D. Chaffey..................... Sub Collector
Oampobkllo.

July 27.

W. Hazen Carson.......... • • • Sub. Collector
North Head.

Charles Dixon, ...........:. Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove

_________ ____________ _ Mr. and Mrs. 1 Augu8t 2 and 3, at the home of Mr. and
; if Mrs. Malaprop grew out of Mrs. I "tower'of the old Royal lodge, which I Scoresby Routledge, the vessel left Eng- A c Kennedy.

* -* 1 - - -, scientific1

Belonging to INTERNATIONAL LINEhome.
The Benefit Social which was held at 

Elmsville Hall on Tuesday evening, was 
well attended, and an enjoyable time was

and for that reason ---------- - - ,, , , . ------------ ,
« ironic fate ” rounding off an old score I hijpaiop and half-a-dozen others ; if Lady stands deep-set in the wood, and whicn, I ,and over two years ago on a

ques Sub. Collector S. S. Calvin Austin and Governor 
DlNGLEY

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m„ Eastport at 2.30 
p.m. for Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
letiim, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a. m„ for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and 
St John.

T. L. TrecartenRev. and Mrs. S.S. Todd, of Woodstock, 
and Miss Emily Woodworth, of Boston, 

sts of Mrs. Thomas R. Kent.

of ironic fate rounamu v« — -------i blipsiop ana nau-a-uu«u v, ----------
against one who had been all brilliance, 1 Teazle bas a smack of Millamant and ol I ^ me alul; 
passion, and romance. Fate played the I Boyden- and Joseph Surface of Tartude the case of _
same tricks with his memory. Little by I and Lydia Languish of Biddy Tipkin, and p|aulat,on its curious name, is visible from
little it built up a Sheridan who was a I forth through all the characters, Sheri- (he roadway for the first time, perhaps in ___ _
drunken, spendthrift rogue ; a hanger-on dan taking his material where he found g hundred years. And still the Canadian ghe left five months ago. Altogether 

who first stole a U used it that it is his and not his woodsmen go on, eating their way through there were eleven persons on

• sGrand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLanghlm............Prev. Officer

WILSON'S BEACHpreT offlcer

the story goes, by its resemblance to | missjon to Easter Island, in the South 
dfather’s clock gave the

’ i.
rTjPacific. had by all.

A large party os young people attended 
the dance and social at Bocabec on Friday

of the little vessel’s 
from San Francisco which

The last stage J. A. Newman .. ••
’ ^

are gue
Lieut. Wadlin, of the 4th Pioneers, St. 

board in-1 Andrews, is on a recruiting mission in St.
Lieut. Wadlin is a

I " voyage was

SHIPPING NEWS
theatre (by the simple process of not pay-1 creditors’ people who have become the j the wood with a thoroughness that knows I c|udmg two men from Pitcoirn Island. 1 George and Pennfield.
ing for it), and then disgraced it; a place- Ltandards and types. He must have I mercy Mr. Routledge had some interesting I Reaver Harl>or troy and was a
hunting and insincere politician, who had known his jonson, his Molière, his Con- The lumber camp is all Canadian—men, details of tbe voyage. | civii engineer, before enlisting,
kissed the Blarney stone ; a Joseph Sur-1 greVe, his Steele, his Fielding ; but he Inacfi'lnery, and methods. The men, who I "After leaving San Francisco, he said,
face in Parliament and in society a I created plays which come nearer to per ^ drawn from an parts of the Dominion, I «we came down the Mexican coast. Two 
Charles without the benevolence. Only fection within their own iorm and limits haye (he bronzed, healthy look and the 1 hundred miles from land we came upon

have writers like Fraser. than any others in the English drama. confident swing which we have three is|ands marked as uninhabited and I John.
Brander Matthews, and Mr. The comedy o( manners is not, oi learned to look for in Canadians. The , decided to land to try and get some I Professor Prince, of the biological sta-

Sheridan^avoi^dfwith'extraonfinmT sue- them roidiero; they draw military pay and ^mouT of the cov! was occupied by I with the salmon elevator at the Falls. PRESSER. AN^CHURCH-Revd.^ W.^NL

cess, its peculiar reefs. His servants, like they know the rudiments of military drill , two whales who were feeding an Messrs. Rigby, of St. Andrews, and Me- S^nday n a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday
Congreve’s, are, it is true, as witty as but first and last they are woodsmen, with refused to move until the foUowingaay. i ^ Qf St. Stephen, returned heroes, are School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri
their masters ; but where Congreve makes their craft at their finger-tips. Every Qn tanding we found a rough shanty looking after the salmon at Pocalogan. day evening at 7.30. 
a labyrinth of plot, the plots of Sheridan man knows his task and does it with an together with a derelict boat, and along-1 year*s run in the stream is said to be Mcthodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall
run as clear and as natural as streams. envjable independence of orders or in- side a rough cross evidently marking a larKest since the brook was stocked B a.,Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11
His characters have a strong dash of structions; yet from the first stage to the In a rift in a cliff we found a sort a.m. and 7 p. "V-Sunday Schoo 12-00
Jonsonian " humour ” about them ; they last the work proceeds smoothly and har- of cave strewn with old bottles and odds ^ q{ New York, are f- ^ 8emCe’ Fnday
stand for qualities. Yet they are plain moniously. Let us follow the process, and ends of a camp. Nearby was a pie • ^ ^ ^ Mrg A Toy. 7 3°-
men and women. His knowledge of under the guidance of the officer in charge of wood beanng the names Anme , ’ , , . . anv

may have been confined to | and the sergeant who is ” foreman of the | which i learnt from a shipwrecked sailor Manager Murphy of the pulp company,
who was on the yacht, was the name of a js jn town

Merrill, of De Wolfe MAINE STEAMSHIP LINEMiss Mabelle 
visited friends here during the week-end.

visited St.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
July 27—Aug. 2, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

27 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St
Stephen. „ _ .

*■ Motor Schr. Alma Connors, Barker, 
Beaver Harbor.

28 Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, SL

29 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, North

31 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord’s 
Cove

successful Direct between Portland and New York 
S. S. North Land and North Star 
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m„ June 
19th to Sept 11th, inc.

Mrs. Peter Me Callum 
Stephen last week.

THE "SUNBEAM" STj
week in theJohn Turner enlisted this 

9th Siege Battery and left Tuesday for St. LORD BRASSEY’S f- 
THE “ SUNB1CHURCH SERVICESof recent years METROPOLITAN LINERae, Mr. _

Walter Sichel "gone back to the records 
and attempted to find out anew what 
manner of man this was, of whom his 
own age thought so highly and the Vic
torian age so meanly.

Few men had cause to know Sheridan 
so well as the Prince Regent, and this is 
what the Prince Regent said of him im
mediately after his funeral :—

Sheridan was a great man, but in the 
he never knew 

His heart was too

Direct between Boston and New York 
13) Hours

Route via Cape Cod Canal
[By the kindness of Earl ] 
grand old mariner of the Br 
we are enabled to reprin ■, ft 
ly circulated pamphlet, hi 
farewell to the famous y act 
his name has been so long i 
livered at Bombay on Ml 
The charm of it will, we ai 
by numberless readers in al 
British world ; for where wi 
unknown, and her owner m 
guest? She now, like t 
phaselus of the Roman ]

Express Steel Steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 

Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
Service returning from Pier 18, North 
River, Foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

\U*Motor Sip. Nellie L., Griffin, Grand 
Harbor.

’■ Motor Sip. Island Girl, Lambert, Cam- 
po hello. ,

2 Motor Sip. Fin Back, Lambert, North

2 Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. 
Stephen.

Eastern Standard Time
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport, Me.

St Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. - Services Sum 
day at 8.00 a. m., 1050 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday atjl a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon qn Sundays 11 a- “• 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 

Fridays, Evening

simplicity of his nature 
his own greatness. —- -
much enlarged to be governed by his human nature
head.- He had an abounding confidence his pen ; but his pen had it The young bush.” 1 —
in every man ; and although his pen m- author sets himself firmly in the centre facing the main road stands the mill— vessel engaged in blockade running or
dieatÿ a knowledge of Mjgd“J hi* of the actual society about him, and, ,, home," the men generally call it—flank- contraband. There js no doqbt that t el A crusher has been put in at L’Etang
nen Sone. for in all his acts he rendered witty though he may be, he is faithful. I ^ on the one side by piles of logs and on 1 remote island had been a dumping groun I and men are there to prepare the hme 
himself the dupe of the fool and design- Take an extreme case—the dismal Faulk-1 ^ 0ther by stacks of sawn timber. Walk 1 jor Mexican revolutionists. I rock for the land. Farmers belonging tq
ing knave. . . - He was a proud mm* land through whom he satirized the ^ ^ winding track of a light railway, I "There were so many turtles that we the RoiUng Dam Agriculture Society, will
Sir, a very pr°ad”an> J5avspperatmg sentimental comedy. Faulkland is a bore; not yet completed, which passes behind got tired of feeding on them It ”as take a large quantity of the product. 
î^tiratMs oiro interests. He Was a firm but is he not at the same time a very (he miUj untji you come to a clearing, curjolls to eee these creatures “e'ng re‘ I Kilns are owned by J. Sutton Clark.

—’“tz rx skm^eturn—favours, ever being merely smart ; to be thorough- the air with ^ refreshing scent of the on the turtles backs. iBland in I dl3posed of his shop fixings, pool table,
which mtight be interpreted as affecting ly ■■ artificial " and theatrical, yet true not I pjne Here and there through the bUiel "The Mana mated one sm I t0 Mr. Allen Grmt. Mrs. Mersereau
his own independence. only to the manners ot the time, but to so smoke you catch a glimpse of-a lumber- the Gulf of Panama where elep ".. . the Wetmore house.
When the Prince spoke thus, he was mucb 0f the quality of human nature as man in a picturesque slouch hat. A little was rampant among the people.
speaking honestly and shrewdly of the the typ£ o{ play will bear ; to reveal char- furthur and you are among a gang of currents in this region were very difficult Mr. N. A. Phelan, after a short vacati 
friend who had served him with as much acter through dialogue over which the faliera." Watch how they fell a tree, 701 and there was one sailing ship that had | with hjs family, has returned to Mon rea .
courage as devotion, had dared to snatch connoisseur may gloat; to combine wjt inches or more at the base. been drifting in circles for thirteen months
a bottle from under his nose, had consist- and humour and to invent a comedy A man with an axe kneels at its foot and had been unable to get out. 1 ne
ently trusted him and told him the truth, whjch was nejther lewd nor mawkish— and witb a few dexterous strokes cuts a I panama Canal was closed to traffic but
and had t*en nothing and lost much in that was Sheridan’s achievement in those deep notch jn the trunk a few inches from the American Government kindly allowed 
return. Pride explains much in Sheridan ; flye years His work js not free from I th> ground. Two others with a cross-cut I the Mana, as the vessel of a scientific 
and pride is a virtue with two faces. I ljtt)e biemishes ; but there is nothing like saw cut through the stem on the opposite expedition, to go through.
Pride kept his hands clean in politics, in jt jn the degree to which it approaches side In half a minute the tree begins to "Some fifty miles from Jamaica we
days when temptations to soil them were pgr£ection within its limits and avoids the |ean amj there is a warning shout A saw what appeared to be at first a burn-
many, and more than one of his political pitfaUg o{ its typc When he had finished ggcond or two later, with a loud cracking ing ship and afterwards looked like smoke 
associates were not so nice as he. Pride there wa$ n0 more to he done. These and rending sound, it topples and crashes from a naval action. We found it to be a 
made him lavishly generous, not only to I w’ere the „ last words " in comedy of that t0 the ground. Without any apparent ef-1 submarine volcano blowing off. The sea 
his grudging and greedy relatives, but to kind. The age of manners passed away, fort the " fallers " have controlled the flow had been broken and we saw seas 
anyone able to pitch him a tale. Pride tQ ^ repla™j by a very different kind of direction of its fall almost to a foot. breaking in places where the chart show -
led him to shoulder all sorts of financial worJd . a bj3yi striving, workaday world, I jqexb without any ado, half-a-dozen I ed n0 iand. Under the circumstances no
burdens, which left him unable to meet wbich forgot or misjudged Sheridan, the I.. swampers" set to work with an axe, [ investigation was possible."
his butcher’s bill. Pride kept him agog romantic democrat, but could not, for all clear;ng the limbs and straightening up
to be in the best society, though he avoid- jtg coarsening tastes, forgo the pleasure the tree Simultaneously a " fitter,” with
ed the vices of the best society, being a pj hi$ comedies.— The Times Literary Sup- a wooden rod, divides the stem in suitable
determined foe of gambling and, on the lengths, marking the cutting points with vs-Yuan Shi-kai's body
whole, a moderate drinker-with a weak ----------------------------- a notch ; while two other men, one carry- P^/r'^heTreete of Peking
head. He was the brilliant, the charming PEPT1MIST ing a paint-pot, measure the tree, enter was borne throug
Mr. Sheridan, and he knew it He must THEPEPl^ mg £ ^ po^ afid ^ stump in Oriental s^ndorto^ay. let the
always be at the top, always the giver, * =md the butt of the severed tree with a capital m which the late t-resraent i
the benefactor, the patron. We have culled the following article d d ^ pajnt tp $how that their work been preeminent figure for>»r year*

He played the hero. His father was an from the July number of the■ Ambassador, b> ^ SaPwyers then cut the stem ac- Hundreds of thousands of Chinese st 
he himself was a man of the the house organ of the Niagara PaPer cordi to the " fitter’s " marking, and the with bared heads while the ca q 

theatre. It is no insult to imagine him Mills, Lockport, N. Y. sections are ready to go to the mill. They was carried slowly along the I pe

-1"11 Bm"- - “* EHEE5H-
EEHts^st.is

I SAVE
cession was carefully policed and no dis- 1 
turbance occured. 1

President Li Yuan-hung, all the male I ■ 
members of Yuan Shi-kai s family. Prince 1 
Pu-Lun, representing the late Manchu I 
dynasty, and the entire diplomatic corps I I
accredited to Peking, walked in the pro- ■ 
cession from the palace grounds to Chien-1 1

the central gate in the city wall, op 1

;

■ Cleared Coastwise
“ Motor Sip. Island Girl, Lambert, Grand 

Harbor.
2 Motor Sip. Fin Back, Lambert, North 

Head.
« Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St

Stephen.
Entered Foreign

27 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
” Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

•’ Motor Bt-Maby, Nickerson, Red Beach,
“ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East-

“ MoWr Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport,
“ Stmr. SL Andrews, Grand Calais.
“ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, Rot}?

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 

§ea»on |916—Grand Manan Route

Aug 2.
..-A. rceondijd ... 

as a Hospital Ship for the s 
ed at Bombay. We have 
Lord Brassey for the use 
lions Of hnnself and his 
which accompany the.tei

Qn and qfter June 1st and until further 
notice, the steamer ” Grand Manan " 
will run as follows:

Deave Gr^nd Manan Monday at 7 
a. m., for St John via Campobello, East- 
port and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St 
John at 2.30 p. m,

Returning leave Turnbull s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10 a. m„ for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 

fa nston port Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand
28 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais. M““e5 Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at

“ stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 7 m J0r gt Stephen via Campobello,
’’ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais. piîtürt imd St Andrews.
’’ Motor Sip Elk, Harr,*.Eastport Eferom1ng kave St Stephen, Thursdays
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitcfiell, Rofobin. at y ^ nL| f0r Grqnd Manan via St. An-
’’ Motméchr. Joker, MitchelL Bobbin- M^naT^rffi^s at 6.30

" MotoTsip. Rough Rider, Johnson, ^ John ^ ^ 31 St

•• MoSi Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

29 Strm! St Andrews, Grant EastporL o^n^MMan' for St. Andrews
“ Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, East gaturday at 7 a. m„ via Campobello and
’• Mo^BargeG. B. Otjs, Ca|der, East- Export Arrive at St Andrews at 11

P°rt- _ *. Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30
"I IZ: It fcZrt. PJQ -me day, via Eastport and Campe-

" Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais. “e110-
Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster,

Eastport
’’ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport 
•• Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Robbin

ston.
’’ Motor Sip. Virginia, Jensen, Lubec.
’’ Motor Schr. Etta M. Wilson, Fiander,

Eastport
131 Stmr, Sj. Andrews, Grant, Egstport.
August

1 Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport.
’’ Motor Schr. Laura S„ Phillips, East-

The days at 7.00 p. m.
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

F’:
Empire.]
I am here to-day to pred 
1 the Sunbeam, to the Gfl 
the people of India.

And first let me say to yd 
how glad l aIh thqt this J
long career at sea should d 
your auspices- Lady Bra 
grets she could not be d 
the more your support toJ 
lion of my wife's name id 
tunity for acknowledgid 
endurance, and devotioni 
shown in making voyaged 
such as that from England 
to Australia—voyages j 
arduous as we have d

MALBR0UK ET NOUS

"\\THEN the great Duke Marlborough took the field 
\\ The ladies waved and the belfries pealed,

The cottars shouted from roofs and ricks,
The drum-boys flourished their polished sticks.
The cymbals clashed and the trumpets played 
A brazen, clarion fanfaraje.
Behind the lumbering cannon paced 
The scarlet infantry, frogged and laced ;
In velvets, ruffles and crimped perukes 
The noble gentlemen of the Duke's 
Terrible cavalry jingled by,
With banners splendid against the sky.

Lady Brassey was more 
She was a skilksenger. 

decided to go beyond th< 
navigation. She was ke 
theory as well as the pr 
lent seas she would put 
to my regret, being igu 
trigonometry, | was una 

The reason why iha'
personally to hand my 
beet given by reading 
received from His Exci 
dinge : “ On behalf of t 
Itidia I gladly accept yi 
and patriotic offer of t 
free gift for service as 
express to you my war 
this splendid gift. It 
thought for you that tl 
With which yon and y( 
sp long and worthily ai 
for the future tp bnnj 
to the sick and wo un 
have seen you to tin 
but I hope to do so w 
should have been ma 
not been deeply torn 
dinge’a kind words. .

There is another i 
my grateful thanks 
Captain Lumsden, tl 
day of the Govemmi 

j may fittingly add. <
Marine, a treble ser 
cord. ■**-“

lAtlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager

Grand Manan.War is not what it was of yore !
Our trumpets lie in the Depot store, 
pur colors hang in the Depot 
We're not conspicuous in our dress.
Leather and khaki, drab and tan,
Is the dernier cri for a fighting man j 
But we like our noise, and we make a band 
Of any old thing that comes to hand.
And we throw our chests and we shift our shins 
To penny-whistles and biscuit tins.
Though we drum to War on a biscuit lid 
We’ll do as the great Duke Marlborough did,

YUAN SHI-KAI'S FUNERAL

MIME SlUMSIf CO., LID.
On Nfarch 3, and until further notice, 

the S, S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows:

Leave St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, Stj George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Ther* Wharf and Warehouse

m
r

| “ MotorSchr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin
ston.

2 Stmr- St. Andrews, Grant, Calais,
I “ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
I “ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.

_ I “ Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport 
I “ Motor Schr. Laura S., Phillips, East- 

port

actor;

—Punch.now
tion" in that moment „
the House of Commons not to suspend Rochester and Pittsburg Railway Com-

ZTSntwaX While atill Hues which follow and which we me sure

under the wand of the enchanter. Yet our readers wfl enjoy.
• - «, ;nfl„pnrp a<5 the theatre may 1 An optimist is a man who believesC'r^e to mak^free6 ^ that the seed he plants in his garden wffi 

’ the accusation of " theatrical.” Sheridan grow and look as good as the pictures on
played the hero. If ZemS-Wrlcah" I stands beneath the tree of

Pitt^mdothera—may be trusted! prosperity and growls when the fruit falls

elX^mThisTfe | Optimist (we claim to have

he must have been as great an orator as invented this) is the happy medium be- 
the world has known. The mangled tween these two.

ins of his speeches still have power "He doesn't believe, with the optimist 
1 8 ^ 1 that the seeds will produce something

equal to the picture on the package — but 
he does believe they will grow and bring 

return for his labor.
"Should the fruit from the tree of 

prosperity fall on his head, he rubs the

Cleared Foreign

•• Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East; 
port .

28 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport.
•• Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

! “ MotorSchr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin- 

Stop. „
•• Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.
“ Motor Sip. Rough Rider, Johnson,

I Robbinston.
" Motor Barge Lowell, Price, Eastport

29 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
I “ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, 

Eastport
31 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant Eastport 

“ Stmr. St Andrews; Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport 
■' Motor Sip Neptune, Hooper, Robbin-

I “ MotmSchr. Etta M, Wilson, Fiander,

'■ StomStiVridrews, Grant Calais. 

August „ _ . .
1 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
•' Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

“ MotorSchr. LauraS. PhiUips, East-

Ok, SU Jeh, N- B.

’ This Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer. _____

Connors,
-ot

moves
it through a circular saw. Two men, 
standing on the carriage, control its move
ments and the position of the log by a 
number of levers. Opposite them stands 
the most important man of all, the " saw
yer,” whose trained eyes sees at a glanch 
what can be made of this or that log.
The hum of the engine and the screech of 
the saw would drown his voice, so he gives 
his decisions by signs. As the carriage 
brings a log back through the saw with 
the bark removed, he will hold up one 
finger or two, and the 
the carriage, by the movement of a lever, 
adjusts the log so that the next cut shall a 
be one or two inches thick.

It is all done without a pause. For 
hours the saw screeches and throws off a ticipated in the march were fashioned 
spray of sawdust as it slices up the logs after those of western armies, but the 
that a short while before were splendid Chinese catafalque, the scores of priests 
living trees, and all the while other saws, 
trimming the edges of the boards and cut
ting off the ends, join in the chorus, 
surprising that the daughter of the keep
er of the wood was reduced to tears when 
she stood by the mill ?—The Times, Lon-

I YOUR G8ABL0TTI COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N, B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.MONEYr

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE It is impossible to. 
of more than forty ye 
The Sunbeam has i 
She has logged 500,0 
est voyages include:

FOR THEpien,
posite which the railway station is loccated 
Blending of Oriental anp Western 

The procession was a strange combina
tion of Oriental and Western customs, 

blending of old and new China, of the 
monarchy and of the republic. The uni
forms of all the Chinese soldiery that par-

Albkrt Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United Sûtes and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parte of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries, b 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for __ 
..eh additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address
r„nr _ ________ „ . in Canada, United States and Mexico. j|S

1 1
R. A. tiTUART,iHigh Sheri used. Post cards two cents each, • j

to other countries. The two-cent cards >, 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp. J

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States an 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

UHÏÏS: 1155 a. a. ; 10.50 y. ■- 
am: 550». a.
u le* ht leneatNa mst k Posted klf as :|

/

Dominion War Loan" setter ” on Round the World 
West Indies and Ui

remains
and beauty in them ; and among the 
speeches those on the war (and in particu
lar his reply to Mdroington’s moving of 
the Address to the' King, after the speech 
from the Throne on January 21,1794) are 
of extraordinary interest at the present

But against the hero and the I bump and grabs the mut 
orator we have to set the parliamentarian, M When the weather reports say air 
wha during 31 years in the House, work-1 and Warmer’ he believes- it-and carries 

ed hard at the drudgery of politib. I his umbrella.
Undersecretary for Foreign Affairs at "Like the optimist he sees the bright 
3L he nevertheless spent most of his side of things, and goes ahead, but he 
political life in opposition and without also sees the dark side and prepares to 
reward, and through all that time he Con- meet it.
sistently upheld the democratic views "Andherein lieshis success looking 
which Li dawned so golden in the days not alone on the bright side nor yet on 
of his early manhood. Grevitle found I the dark, but seeing both sides dearly- 

him in bed with books all round him pre- he weighs each situation carefully and is
paring, sp^ He spoke on alt rorte prepared.”______._____________ ^ 27_Vj8count Haldane

.4 i
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TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER, Calcutta and Boml 
Ln stralia, Tasman

some

lia .to Engl:
Canada
West Indies and Usl 
Iceland and CanadJ 
Bombay
Mediterranean. ( *
India, from Alexan/I

moment
wearing their robes of brilliant satin, the 
hundreds of banner bearers in bright red I 
gowns, tbe numerous sacrificial offerings I 
carried on bright-colored floats, end the 
tile roofs and bright red walls of the Im
perial buildings along the line of march, 
made still brighter by the brilliant mid
summer sun, overshadowed the western I 
touches in the procession.

Many Chinese bands participated injthe I 
procession. Some played the Dead Msrch I 
from Saul. Between these bands were

' jf:
Is it! port.

E ; In addition to ti 
beam has been to tl 
back sevee times, 
twice and to the Bi 
ages have been ni 
ver and a true la 
not trust myself m 
and beloved men 
the " Voyage Ron 
ceived with unive 
lions of copies wen

don.I Time of Sittings of Courts inlthe.County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court; Tuesday, May 9,

I’y-cSiEktiMT"
County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 

Judge Carletoa.

BRITIAN PLANS TO REVISE
EDUCATION OF WHOLE NATION DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
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By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
glass yielding a most attractive rate
of interest,
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